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PREFACE

The goal of the U.S. Departmentof Energy Federal Energy Management Pro'

gram (DOE-FEMP)is to facilitateenergy-efficiencyimprovementsat federal

facilities. This is accomplishedby a balanced program of technology develop-

ment, energy efficiencyresource and energy supply assessment,and facility

modernization. Technology developmentfocuses upon the tools and procedures

used to identify and evaluate efficiency improvements,such as the federal

life-cycle cost analyses. For efficiencyresource and energy supply assess-

ment, FEMP providesmetering equipmentand trained analysts to federal

agencies exhibiting a commitment to understand and improveenergy use

efficiency and reduce energy costs.

The U.S. Army Forces Command (FORSCOM)has tasked PacificNorthwest

Laboratory (PNL), as the lead laboratorysupportingthe FEMP mission, to

provide technical assistance to modernizeenergy systems at FORSCOM instal-

lations. Under this task, PNL has undertaken an evaluationof the supply

options to provide natural gas to Fort Drum. The analysisexamined several

options for natural gas supply, and the results will be used by decision

makers to determinethe most cost-effectivestrategy for future natural gas

supp'lyto the site.
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EXECUTIVESU_

Fort Drum, an Army Forces Command (FORSCOM)installationnear Watertown,

New York, consumed over 2.4 million therms of natural gas in fiscal year 1991,

at a cost of nearly $I million. Fort Drum staff have been aggressivein

securing least-costgas supply strategies,as evidencedby the fact that their

current gas supply configurationreduced costs by nearly 30% from 'thenext-

best alternativeoffered by Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation (NMPC). This

analysis investigatesstrategiesfor Fort Drum to acquire a reliable natural

gas supply while reducing its gas supply costs still further.

The analysis results indicate 'thatFort Drum can reduce its gas supply

costs significantlywhile maintaininga reliable supply. The followingis a

summary of the results.

• The best immediatelyimplementablestrategy is for Fort Drum to
purchase its gas from the Defense Fuel Supply Center (DFSC) and
transport it under the large volume interruptiblerate (the SCS-I
rate), use NMPC SC6 supplementalservicewhen the DFSC is cur-
tailed, and build a propane-airmixing station to provide supple-
mental gas serviceduring NMPC interruptions. This strategywill
be referred to as $_trateq.yI_. Strategy 11 has an estimatednet
present value of $7.4 million, and estimatedannual energy cost
savings of $288,000at current fuel and electricityprices.

• The strategywith the largestnet present value (NPV) is to move
gas through the Iroquois pipeline to NMPC, and to switch to NMPC's
large volume interruptibletransportationrate (the SCS-I rate).
Fort Drum should build a propane-airmixing station to provide sup-
plemental gas serviceduring interruptions. This strategywill be
referred to as Strateqy 2. This strategyhas an NPV of $8.4 mil-
lion and annual energy cost savingsof $353,000 at current fuel and
electricity prices. However, this strategy is not immediately
availablesince Iroquoiswill not complete its pipeline hookup with

: NMPC until 1994. Iroquois is also not acceptingnew customers
until November 1993.

" We recommendthat Fort Drum implementstrateqv I,.I.by building the
propane-airstation and switchingto the NMPC SC5-1 rate as soon as

T contractualobligationsallows it to do so, while beginning the
process of implementingStrateqy__,so that once Iroquois is
accepting customersand the Iroquois-NMPCpipeline is open, Fort

: Drum will be able to switch easily to the largest NPV strategy.
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lt shotaldbe noted that the costs and savingsgiven above are for gas

supply to the New Fort only and that conversionof the Old Fort to natural gas

..isnot included. The analysis was also performedfor the Entire Fort, which

assumes that conversionof the Old Fort to natural gas occurs.

The analysis proceededby defining the components of supply (gas pur-

chase, gas transport, supplementalfuel supply); identifyingalternative

options for each supply component;constructinggas supply strategiesfrom

different combinationsof the options availablefor each supply component; and

calculating the life-cyclecosts of each supply strategy ¢=ndera set of dif-

ferent scenarios reflectingthe uncertaintyof future events. This complex

procedure is illustratedin a flowchart in Figure S.I.

Table S.I gives the analysis results for Strategies 11 and 2 as well as

for the additional strategiesanalyzed, The res_,lltsreported in Table S.I are

for the Base Case-New Fort scenario,which assumes that the conversionof the

Old Fort to naturalgas does not occur; that real energy prices escalate in

accordancewith the Departmentof Energy's (DOE's)price forecasts ("Energy

Prices and Discount Factors,"NISTXR 85_3273-5, 10/91); and that NMPC is able

to continue to supply its interruptiblegas customerswithout any interrup-

tions. Section 4 containsmore details regardingall of the scenarios

explored and the assumptionsincorporatedwithin them.

The analysis was also performed for two additionalgas pricing sce-

narios. The Hiqh Gas Pr_iceForecast,scenario assumesthat real gas prices

escalate at a rate double that assumed by DOE, based on a recent Gas Research

Institute (GRI) gas price forecast. Electricityprices are assumed to esca-

late at the DOE escalation rate.

Under the .N_M_P_C....]_nterruPti_scenario,gas prices are assumed to escalate

accordingto the DOE escalationrate, but NMPC curtails gas use to its inter-

ruptible customers, forcing them to utilize their supplementalfuels. Under

this scenario, it is assumed that NMPC interruptsits gas service for a total

of 264 hour:;in the peak demand period of Octoberthrough January.
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Both the High Gas Price Forecast scenario and the NMPC Interruptionsce-

nario are run for the New Fort and the Entire Fort. The analysis scenarios

are described in detail in Section4.

Table S.2 gives the analysisresults for all of the strategiesunder 'the

High Gas Price Forecast scenariofor the New Fort, and Table S.3 gives the

results for the NMPC Interruptionscenario for the New Fort. In Fable S.2,

the estimatedNPV of Strategy 11 rises to $9.1 million from the $7.4 million

for the base case. Strategy 2 likewiseshows an increasein NPV. Note that

the annual energy cost savingsare the same as in the base case. This is

because this scenario refers to a higher rate of escalationof f_.u.tu__qZ__prices,

but assumes the same c__urrentgas price as the base case. In Table S.3, the

estimatednet present value of Strategy 11 decreases from the base case to

$5.6 million, but the estimatednet present value of Strategy 2 remains the

same as for the base case.

For the Entire Fort, the analysis includes the planned conversion of the

Old Fort from propane and fuel oil to natural gas, resulting in approximately

a 140% increase in gas consumptionover current use.

Under the High Gas Price Forecastscenario, the estimatedNPV of

Strategy 11 would rise to over $25 million. Under the NMPC rnterruptionsce-

nario, the estimated NPV of Strategy 11 would fall to approximately$18 mil-

lion, and the annual fuel cost savingswould be $791,000. 'TablesS.4

through S.6 present the analysis results for all oF the strategiesfor the

Entire Fort. Strategy 2 remains the highestNPV strategy,with an NPV of

almost $24 million and annual energy cost savings of over $I..Imillion.

Strategy 11 remains the best immediatelyimplementablestrategy,with an NPV

of over $21 million and annual energy cost savings of $I million. (Note that

neither Strategies 2, 3, nor Strategy8 can be implementeduntil IroquoisGas

TransmissionCorporationis acceptingnew customers, lt is possible that

Strategy 8 could never be implemented,due to possible regulatory

constraints.)
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.!__LJF._____I.Analysis Results: Base Case-New Fort (Igg2 $ thousands)

Annual Initial
NPV of EnergyCost Capital

Strategy Investment Savings Cost

I. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supple_ntal 5,461 192 950

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquois to NHPC, with Propane 8,416 353 950
Air Supplemental

3. interruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC,with 6,754 Z61 950
PropaneAir Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 4,167 117 950

S. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 3,379 21 950

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 3,859 214 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 2,197 122 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline ConnectingIroquoisto Fort Drum -I,414 668 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 2,856 160 0

10. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 6,889 353 950
Suppl_nental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 7,447 288 950
Supplemental

TA__AB_L__. Analysis Results: High Gas Price Forecast-NewFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of EnergyCost Capital

Strate_ Investment _ Cost

i. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplen_ental 6,616 192 950

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 10,152 353 950
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 8,190 261 950
PropaneAir Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 5,121 117 950

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,288 21 950

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquois to NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 4,571 214 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquois to CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 2,609 122 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline ConnectingIroquoisto Fort Drum 673 868 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 3,366 160 0

10. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 8,679 244 950
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation.with NMPC 9,167 288 9_0
Supplemental
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TABLE $.3. Analysis Results: NMPC Interruption-NewFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of EnergyCost Capital

Strategy....... Investn_ant Savings Cos_t

i. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 4,88Z 147 950

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquois to NMPC, with Propane 8,416 353 950
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquois to CNG to NMPC, with 6,754 261 950
Propane Air Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 3,88Z 90 950

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 3,379 21 950

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 3,859 214 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 2,197 i:)2 0

Supplemental

8. Pipeline Connecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum -I,414 668 13,700

9. DFSC, FirthTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 2,856 160 0

10. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 6,905 236 950

Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NHPC 5,614 160 950
Supplemental

T__AB_BLE___.4.Analysis Results: Base Case-EntireFort (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of Energy Cost Capital

......... Strate_)' Investment Savings . Cos.._._t

I. Large Volt=meInterruptibleRate with Propane Air Supplemental 16,761 764 1,393

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquois to NMPC, with Propane 23,647 1,138 1,393
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNO to NHPC, with 19,682 317 1,393
PropaneAlr Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 9,783 370 1,393

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,030 -190 1,393

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 11,746 650 0

7. Firm Transportation_Iroquoisto CN6 to NMPC, with NMPC 7,780 428 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline ConnectingIroquoisto Fort Drum 17,582 1,730 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation.with NMPC Supplemental 4,796 555 0

ID. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir' 20,672 939 1,393
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 21,397 1,025 1,393
Supple_ntal



_. Analysis Results: High Gas Price Forecast-EntireFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPVof EnergyCost Capital

Strategy Investment Savings,. Cost....

i. Large Volum InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 20,020 764 1,393

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 28,298 1,138 1,393
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 23,617 917 1,393
PropaneAir Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMI'CSupplemental 11,842 370 1,393

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 1Z,164 -190 1,393

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC $upplenwental 13,955 650 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 9,274 428 0
Supplemental

8. PipelineConnecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum 23,069 1,730 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 11,453 552 0

10. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 25,489 939 1,393
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 25,406 1022 1,393
Supplemental

TABI,[S.6.'.Analysis Results: NMPC Interruption-EntireFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of Energy Cost Capital

S_trat___e_/ Investment _ Cost

I. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 15,747 684 1,393

2. InterruptibleTransport_.tion,Iroquois to NHPC, with Propane 23,647 1,138 1,393
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 19,682 917 1,393
PropaneAir Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 9,2B8 319 1,393

-" 5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,030 -190 1,393

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 11,746 650 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 7,780 428 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline ConnectingIroquoisto Fort Drum 17,582 1,730 13,700

• 9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 4,796 555 ._

10. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 21,043 924 1.393
Supplemental

=

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 18,088 791 1,393

Supplemental
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I.0 INTRODUCTION

This analysis investigatesstrategiesfor Fort Drum to acquire a reli-

able natural gas supply while reducing its gas supply costs. The purpose of

this study is to recommend an optimal supply mix based on the life-cyclecosts

of each strategy analyzed. In particular,this study is intendedto provide

initial guidance as to whether or not the building and operatingof a propane-

air mixing station is a feasiblealternativeto the current gas acquisition

strategy.

The analysisproceeded by defining the componentsof supply (gas pur-

chase, gas transport, supplementalfuel supply); identifyingalternative

options for each supply component;constructinggas supply strategies from

differentcombinationsof the options available for each supply component (the

strategies are explained in Section 3); and calculatingthe life-cycle costs

of each supply strategy under a set of different scenariosreflectingthe

uncertaintyof future events (the scenariosare defined in Section 4). This

procedure is illustratedin a flowchartin Figure 1.1. The process by which

natural gas is supplied to a major customer such as Fort Drum is rather com-

plex, and a brief description of the gas supply process is warranted.

I.I COMPONENTSOF SUPPLY

The supply process has been broken down into five components,as illus-

trated in Figure 1.1 and discussed in detail in Section 2. The first compo-

nent is the purchase of gas at the "wellhead,"where naturalgas is first

produced. The second component is the transportationof the gas by small

feeder pipelinesto a major inter-statepipeline. The third component is the

transportationof the gas throughthe major pipeline to a distributionpoint

close to its final destination" this distributionpoint is known as the

"city-gate." The fourth component is the transportationof the_gas from the

city-gateto its final destination (the "burner-tip")by the local gas utility

compary. The fifth component is the acquisitionof supplementalfuel, either

natural gas from the local gas utility,or a second fuel such as propane or

fuel oil. These supply componentsare more thoroughlyexplained in Section 2.

1.1
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FIGURE ]_.I. Flowchartof Analysis Process

At present, Fort Drum buys its gas at the wellhead through a natural gas

broker (HudsonBay). The broker arranges transportationto the Consolidated

Natural Gas (CNG) pipeline, and charges Fort Drum for the cost of transporta-

tion to CNG, CNG moves the gas to NMPC (the city-gate),and charges Fort Drum

for the cost of transportationto the city-gate. NMPC moves the gas to

1.2



Fort Drum and charges the Fort for transportationto the burner-tip. This

arrangementhas saved Fort Drum nearly 30% of the cost of purchasinggas

directly from NMPC.(a)

1.2 EIBM V_R_US INTERRUPTIBLE

The purchase of naturalgas and the transportationof gas can both be

arranged under "firm" or "interruptible"contracts. A firm gas purchase

contractmeans that the customer is guaranteed to receive all of the natural

gas for which he or she has contracted,and a firm gas transportationcontract

means that the customer is guaranteedto receive all of the gas transportation

capacity for which he or she has contracted. Interruptiblecontracts, on the

other hand, allow the naturalgas provider or the transportationprovider to

"interrupt"customers,providingthem less gas or less transportationthan the

contracted amount. The gas or transportationproviderwould interruptthe

customer in times of peak demand, such as extremelycold winter days, so that

the needs of the firm customerscould be met. Firm contracts carry a premium

charge for the gas and transportationthey provide,reflecting the guaranteed

nature of the service. Appendix A contains the Niagara Mohawk Power Corpora-

tion's (NMPC) rate schedulefor firm and interruptiblegas purchase and

transportation.

1.3 SPOT MARKET

Natural gas can be purchasedthrough a natural gas utility company, such

as NMPC, or it can be purchasedthrough a broker on the open market. The

"spot market" for natural gas refers to the process by which gas is sold at

prevailingprices to the brokers, utilities, and major customers. Prices in

the spot market fluctuategreatly, and a successfulgas broker can use the

spot market to cut gas costs considerably. Fort Drum currently contractswith

a gas supply broker to purchase gas on the spot market.

(a) Memorandum for Doc, Attn: Gordon Reynolds,EngineeringHousing &
Support Center, Army Corps of Engineers. 14 June 1991. From Gordon E.
Greene, Chief, Utilities - ElectricalBranch, Engineeringand Housing
Directorate,Fort Drum.
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1,4 O__RGANI_ATIONOF THE REPORT

Section 2 of this report discusses the components of supply mentioned

above, and Section 3 discusses how options availablefor each supply component

were combined into strategies. Section 4 defines the scenariosused in the

analysis. Section 5 describes the formulationof the gas consumptionfore-

cast. Section 6 describeshow the costs of each strategy were developed.

Section 7 presents results, and discusses some limitationsof the analysis.

Section 8 is the reference list. Four appendixesprovide supplemental

information.
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2.0 COMPONENTSOF SUPPLY.

The natural gas supply processwas broken down into five componentsthat

describe the purchasingand transportingof natural gas and the provision of

supplementalgas service in the event that an interruptionoccurs. The five

components and the options availablefor each are listed in Table 2.1. At

present, Fort Drum contractswith a gas supply broker who is purchasing U.S.

Gulf Coast g_s, transporting it from the wellhead to Niagara Mohawk Power

Corporationvia the CNG pipeline, and then transportingit through NMPC on its

SC8 firm transportationrate, with supplementalgas providedby NMPC under its

SC6 rate.

_. Natural Gas Supply Components and Options

I. Gas Purchase at Wellhead

Option I: PurchaseU.S. Gulf Coast gas
Option 2: PurchaseCanadian gas
Option 3: Purchasegas through the DFSC
Option 4: Purchasegas from NMPC under rate SC4

2. !z__ort to pi__

Option I: CNG feeder pipeline or Iroquoisfe_der
pipeline

3. Pipeline Transportto.city-Gate.

Option I" CNG to NMPC
Option 2: Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC
Option 3: Iroquoisto NMPC
Option 4" Iroquoisto Fort Drum (bypassescity-gate)

4. Transport from City-Gate to Bqrner-'riI)

Option 1: NMPC firm transportationunder rate SC8
Option 2: NMPC interruptibletransportationunder rate

SC5-I
Option 3: Iroquoisto Fort Drum (bypassescity-gate)

5. S_upplementalFuel Service

Option 1: Dual-FuelSystem
Option 2: NMPC supplementalgas service under rate SC6
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The first component is the actual purchase of natural gas at the well-

head. We looked at four options for gas purchase: U.S. Gulf Coast gas;

Canadian gas; purchase through the Defense Fuel Supply Center (DFSC);and NMPC

gas service under rate SC4, which involvesNMPC handling the details of the

wellhead purchase. Under the SC4 rate, NMPC would also handle all aspects of

transportingthe gas, bypassing the next three components.

The second component in gas supply is transportinggas from the wellhead

to a major pipeline. We did not investigateoptions under this component, as

this is usually handled by the broker who arranges the gas purchase.

The third component is the interstatetransport of gas over the major

pipeline to what is known as the "city-gate,"which is the transfer point on

the major pipelineclosest to the point of final delivery. We looked at four

options for interstatetransport. The first option is the existing situation,

where gas is transportedfrom CNG's Ohio terminus to NMPC. The three alterna-

tive options all involved transportationof Canadian gas over the newly con-

structed Iroquoispipeline. At present,gas can be moved through the Iroquois

pipeline to CNG, and then moved to NMPC. Alternatively,Iroquoiswill be com-

pleting a direct link to NMPC within 2 years. The final Iroquoisoption is to

build a direct link between the Iroquoispipeline and Fort Drum, which

bypasses the city-gate.

The fourth component in gas supply is the transportationof gas from the

city-gate to its final destination,known as the "burner-tip." Three options

were considered for this component. Gas could be moved by NMPC under the firm

transportationrate SC8, which is the current situation. Alternatively,NMPC

could transport the gas under the interruptiblerate SCS-I. The third option

is the direct pipeline link from Iroquoisto Fort Drum, which avoids the city-

: gate entirely.

The fifth and final component in the gas supply process is the provision

of supplementalgas service. Supplementalservice is a requirementfor taking

service under an interruptiblerate. Supplementalservice can be provided

through the constructionof a dual-fuel system, such as a propane-airmVxing

station or an oil-fired system. NMPC can alJo provide supplementalservice
m

under the SC6 rate for customerswho have chosen to transporttheir own gas at
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a firm rate. This analysis examinedthe propane and the NMPC optiens, but the

analysisof an oil-fired,dual-fuel system is beyond the scope of this study.

Such a system would requirethe installationof dual-fuel furnaces,boilers,

and water heaters, for example.

The options availableunder the five supply componentsfall into four

general categories: I) alternativerate struct_.Jreswithin NMPC, 2) dual-fuel

capabilities,3) alternativepipelines, and 4) alternativesuppliers. These

options are discussed in more detail below. Other options, such as using

anotherutility company or an alternativebroker,were dismissed. Rochester

Gas and Electric, another utilitycompany, was dismissedbecause utilities are

not allowedto service customersoutsideof their district.(a) Alternative

brokersmay present a cost saving over the current broker,but the examination

of this option was beyond the scope of this analysis.

2.1 EXISTING SUPPLY CONTRACT

Fort Drum currentlycontractsthrou_h Hudson Bay Natural Gas Corporation

(HudsonBay) for its gas supply,which is then deliveredvia the CNG pipeline

throughNMPC. The contract with Hudson Bay is a l-year renewable contract.

Gas pricing is indexed with 'thepublicationNatural Gas Week and is bought on

the spot market accordingto each month's prices.(b) In addition to charg-

ing for the gas, Hudson Bay charges a fee for transportationto the NMPC pipe-

line, which varies from month to month, and an adjustmentfactor, which is a

fixed charge per the_m and which does not vary from month to month within the

contractyear. The last optional renewal period of the broker contract

expiresMay 31, 1993.

Fort Drum's contract with NMPC is for firm transportationunder its SC8

rate (transportationservicewith standby sales service),with supplemental

gas service for gas transportationservice customersat NMPC's SC6 rate. NMPC

delivers Fort Drum-purchasedgas to the Fort, charging it for transportation

(a) Personal Communication,Dave Gardner, Gas Purchasingand Transportation,
RochesterGas and ElectricCo., February 25, 1992.

(b) Current gas purchasingcontract with Hudson Bay Natural Gas Company for
supply of natural gas to Fort Drum, Section B, item O001A, p. B-I.
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= of gas _nd a demand charge. In addition,NMPC provides supplemelltalgas to

meet the Fort's demand beyond the amount Hudson Bay is able to supply. Sup-

plementa]gas is supplied at the SC6 rate on an interruptiblebasis.

2.2 GAS PURCHASE AT WELLHEAD

There are three potentialsources of natural gas for Fort Drum. They

are: the purchase of U.S. Gulf Coast gas; the purchase of Canadian gas; and

the purchase of natural gas throughthe local distributioncompany (LDC),

NHPC. Fort Drum is not limitedto buying natural gas from a broker or NMPC.

CNG also acts as a supplier in addition to offering transportationservices.

With a broker, gas is often purchased on the spot market, ensuring the lowest

price available at that time. In order to purchase gas from cNG, a customer

must sign a 6-month or l-year contract to purchase gas at a fixed price.

Under a fixed contract,the customerwould be protectedagainst erratic prices

and price increases,but if the price of gas were to fall, then the customer

would pay more for that month comparedwith the price that would have been

paid under a spot market or indexedcontract price. However, this option was

not explored because CNG is not interested in offering a gas package to Fort

Drum at this time.(a)

2.2.1 Option I: Purchase of u.s. Gulf Coast Gas

While it may be possible for Fort Drum to do all of the work involved in

the procurementprocess, the common procedure is to contract this componentto

a brokeragefirm that deals with the purchasingand transportingof natural

gas. In this option, the primary supply source would be the U.S. Gulf Coast

naturalgas fields. The broker also arranges for the transportof the gas to

the LDC.

2.2.2 Option 2: Purchase of Canadian Gas.

As with the Gulf Coast gas purchase, the purchase of Canadian gas is

contractedout to a brokeragefirm which then purchasesCanadian gas and

arranges for transportationto the LDC.

(a) Correspondence,Bob Phillips,Manager, InterstateMarketing,
ConsolidatedNatural Gas TransmissionCorporation. March 3, 1992.
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2.2.3 Option 3: Purchase Gas throuqh the Defense Fuel Supp!.yCenter (DFSC)

Many Departmentof Defense installationsare now required to purchase

their natural gas throughthe DFSC, and Fort Drum may be required to do so as

weil. The DFSC currentlycontractsthe procurementof natural gas to a broker

who makes all arrangementsfor delivery to the city-gate. The installation

must sign a contract with the LDC to transportgas from city-gateto burner-

tip. In the future, the DFSC plans to arrange all procurementand transporta-
(a)

tion of natural gas.

Natural gas purchasedthrough the DFSC is transportedon an interrupti-

ble basis to the city-gate. In order to provide reliable delivery,the

contract between the DFSC and the transportercontains clauses that make pro-

visions for possible short-fallsduring the winter. First, naturalgas can be

provided by Appalachiansourceswhen Gulf Coast gas cannot get to the North-

east. Second, curtailmentsin transportationprior to the LDC are limited to

a total of 21 days from November throughMarch; and a continuouscurtailment

may only last 10 days.(a)

2.2.4 Option 4: Purchase Gas from NMPC under Rate SC4

Fort Drum can also choose to purchase naturalgas directly from the LDC

(NMPC). NMPC would then handle all purchasingand transportingof the gas. A

copy of NMPC's rate schedule appears in Appendix A.

NMPC's SC4 rate (large-volumeinterruptiblenatural gas service)pro-

vides NMPC gas to customerswho use at least 2.5 million therms per year and

who have 100% dual-fuelcapability. NMPC suggests that the dual-fuelsystem

should be able to supply all energy needs for at least I week and that a

complete switchoverbe possible within 4 hours.(b)

There are three potentialdual-fuel systems: a compressedgas system,

gas storage, and fuel oil. Fuel oil was dismissed as an option for this study

because of the high costs associatedwith environmentalcompliance and the

(a) Personal Communication,David Robinson,Alternate Fuels, Defense Fuel
Supply Center. May 22, 1992. 12:45 pm.

(b) Personal Communication,Janice Bailey,Supervisor,Customer Transporta-
tion, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. February 21, 1992.
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current activities at Fort Drum involvingthe conversion from fuel oil to

natural gas on the Old Fort site. The other options are discussed in more

detail later in this section.

At present, there is an $825 minimummonthly charge for SC4 service,

plus gas costs. However, NMPC is applying for approval for a decrease to $250

per month. This change, if approved,would take effect in January 1993.(a)

2.3 TR_T_B___LSPORT..._OP]_PELINE

This co,nponentwas not explored,as the transportationis arrangedby

either the broker or NMPC.

2.4 PIPEI.INETRANSPORTTO CITY-GATE
i

The third componentof gas supply involvesthe transportingof gas from

the feeder'pipelinesto the LDC. There are two pipelines throughwhich gas

could be delivered to NMPC: CNG and Iroquois.

2.4.1 Option I: CNG to NM=P_C

The CNG pipeline is used primarilyto delivergas purchased from the

Gulf Coast, although Canadian gas could be fed into the CNG pipeline from

other pipelines. We assumed that CNG would only be carrying Gulf Coast

natural gas.

2.4.2 Option 2: Iroquois.toCNG to NMPC

At present, Fort Drum's gas is transportedfrom the supply location

through the CNG pipeline to Fort Drum via NMPC. Another pipeline, Iroquois,

is also providinggas transportationin the area. Because Iroquoisdoes not

sell gas, a broker would be necessary,but this option would allow for an

alternativetransportationroute. At this time, a direct link between

Iroquois and NMPC does not exist, but it is possible for gas to be shipped

from Iroquoisto NMPC via the CNG pipeline,and then on to Fort Drum=

(a) Personal Communication,Janice Bailey,Supervisor,Customer Transporta-
tion, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. March 18, 1992. I0:30 a.m.
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2.4.3 Option3: IroQuois to NMPC

While direct transportfrom the Iroquoispipeline to NMPC is not pres-

ently available,a pipeline linking Iroquoisto NMPC is planned for 1994,

which would eliminatethe need to transportthrough CNG. lt must be pointed

out, though, that Iroquoiswill not be adding customersuntil November 1993,

so all strategies involvingIroquoistransportationare not immediately
(a)

implementable.

2.4.4 Option 4: IroQuoisto Fort Drum

Another potential supply option is for Fort Drum to build a pipeline

extending from the Iroquois Gas Transmission(Iroquois)pipeline. This option

would require approval from the Federal Energy RegulationCommission (FERC).

Because the pipeline would enter NMPC's service district,NMPC would most

likely be opposed to the project, causingextensivedelays and litigation.

A pipeline would also require extensive investmentexpenditure.

Iroquoisestimates that to constructa pipeline covering the 27.4-mile

distance from the Iroquoispipeline to Fort Drum's outlet would cost approxi-

mately $500,000 per mile, with annual operation and maintenancecosts esti-

mated at $13,700.(b)

2.5 TRANSPORT FROM CITY-GATETO BURNER-TIP

Fort Drum lies within the boundary of NMPC's servicedistrict, and must

therefore arrange its transportationfrom city-gateto burner-tipthrough-

NMPC. NiagaraMohawk provides gas transportationunder different rate sched-

ules. There are two primary types of rate schedules: those for firm gas

supply and transportation,and those for interruptiblesupply and transporta-

tion. Both have advantagesand disadvantages. Firm rates are higher because=

gas supply is guaranteed,while interruptiblerates are lower because the

supplier/transporterdoes not have to guaranteedelivery. Under the

(a) Personal communication,Chris Bosco, IroquoisGas TransmissionSystem.
: February 27, 1992.

(b) Personal Communication,Chris Bosco, Iroquois Gas TransmissionSystem.
March 4, 1992. 1:00 p.m.
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interruptiblerate, the customer could be interruptedor curtailed, at which

time the gas company or pipeline requests the customerto halt gas usage or

face large fines. Many interruptiblerates requirecustomers to have back-up

or dual-fuel capabilitiesin case an interruptionoccurs.

The present rate_ SCf=,had been the best rate for which Fort Drum was

eligible. With the estimatedlevel of gas demand at Fort Drum, alternative

rates have become feasible.

2.5.1 ODtio.nI_ NMP(;Firm Transportationunder RateS_.C=__

NMPC provides firm transportationof customer-ownednatural gas to its

customersunder the SC8 rate (transportationservicewith standby sales

service). Under this rate, the customer must be capable of consumingat least

I million therms annually. The customer must also subscribeto the supple-

mental gas service under rate SC6.

2.5.r20_tion 2: N_MP___._Jp_.tj_E£=.uptibleTransportation.qnderRate SC.5-1

Niagara Mohawk's SC5-1 rate (large-volumeinterruptlblegas transporta-

tion service) is availableto those custo,mers who qualify for the SC4 rate,

but opt,to purchase their gas from another supplierand then transport it to

NMPC for distribution. These customersmust take supplementalgas service

from I_MPCunder the SC6 rate. This rate structureis similar to the SC8 rate

under which Fort Drum currentlyoperates in that it transportscustomer-owned

gas with provisions for FiMPCsupplementalgas. Supplementalgas is provided

when the customers' contracted supply is not enough to meet their demand for

that n)onth. As in the SC4 classification,the customermust have dual-fuel

capability,
z

2.6 _' NF=E_.A.__ SERVI_

The final co.mponentof gas supply is the provisionof supplementalfuel

in the event of an interruption. Supplementalfuel can be provided by a dual-

fuel system built onsite or it can be purchasedthroughNMPC.



2.6.1 pption I- pual-Fue! System

The three options for meeting the dual-fuelcapability are: fuel oil,

natural gas storage,and a compressedgas system. While recent prices have

made fuel oil more attractive,a i_ueloil system was dismisseddue to the high

costs associatedwith environmentalcomplianceand the current activitiesat

Fort Drum involvingthe conversion from fuel oil to natural gas on the Old

Fort site.

N_a_ral Gas Storaq_e

The first option for dual-fuelcapability is natural gas storage. This

option involves buying extra gas during off-peak hours, such as summer months

or night hours when demand for gas is low, and storing it until it is needed.

There are three processes by which gas can be stored: low-pressurestorage,

high-pressurestorage, and atmospheric-pressurestorage of liquefiednatural

gas (LNG) in heat-insulatedvessels. None of these options is feasible at

Fort Drum, as describedbelow.

Low-pressurestorage facilitieshave generallybeen used in conjunction

with gas production from coal or petroleum. The process involvesexpanding

the gas before it enters the storage vessel and then sometimesrecompressing

it before distribution. The cost of these facilities is usuallyhigh in rela-

tion to their capacity,and the technologyis more suited to coal and petro-

leum gasification,so this option was conside_pdto be infeasible(Lore1974,

p. 16).

The second process involvesstoring naturalgas at high pressure. High

pressure gas storage vesselscan be above or below ground. While there are

some storage facilitiesaboveground,it is becoming more common to inject the

natural gas into undergroundformations such as speciallyconstructedcaverns

in salt rock or exhaustedgas fields, lt is assumed that Fort Drum does not

have the suitablegeology for undergroundsalt caverns or exhaustedgas fields

in its vicinity,so this option was not explored (Lom 1974, p. 16). Gas stor-
(a)

age along the pipeline itself would be a possibility;however, Iroquois

(a) Personal Communication,Chris Bosco, IroquoisGas TransmissionSys.tem.
February 27, 1992.



and NtIPC(a)do not have gas storage capabilities,and CNG(b)does not offer

gas storage to interruptiblecustomers.

The third method of storage involvesliquefying naturalgas during the

off-peak season and then revaporizingit during peak demand. The type of

facility needed is known as a peakshavingplant. These plants operate in

three stages: liquefaction,storage, and vaporization. Because of the cold

temperature required foY storage, LNG is consideredto be cryogenic. New York

State regulationsprohibit storage of cryogenicmaterials, so this option was

not explored.(c)

Mention has been made to the possibilityof building a compressed

natural gas station at Fort Drum, with NMPC underwritingsome of the cost and

using the facility to fill fleet vehicles.(d) While Utica, New York, has a

natural gas station, it is only used for filling fleet vehicles,and there are

no known stations in the area that use compressednatural gas for end uses

other than vehicles. In discussing the use of compressed naturalgas for

heating, Richard Nikodem of the NMPC Utica office indicatedthat such a system

makes sense only in remote areas where main line delivery is unreliable,and

when the system is used for fleet vehicles.(e) Because Fort Drum has reli-

able delivery, and because vehicles are beyond the scope of this analysis, a

compressed natural gas system was not exploredfurther.

Compressed Gas Syste_I

Compressedgases refer primarilyto liquefiedpetroleum gases (LPG).

Propane and butane are the two primary types of LPG. Of the two gases, pro-

pane or a propane-butanemix are preferredbecause propane's boiling point is

much lower than that of butane. Therefore, the more butane in the supply, the

(a) Personal Communication,Janice Bailey, Supervisor,Customer Transpor-
tation, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. February 21, 1992.

(b) Personal Communication,Bob Phillips,Manager, InterstateMarketing,
ConsolidatedNatural Gas TransmissionCorporation. February 27, 1992.

(c) Personal Communication,Ron Harvey, New York State RegulatoryAffairs.
February 25, 1992_

(d) Personal Communication,Jeff Marsh, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation,
Watertown Office. May 21, 1992. 1:45 pm.

(e) Personal Communication,Richard Nikodem,Niagara Mohawk Power
Corporation,Utica Office. May 22, 1992. 8"30 am.
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more energy that is required for vaporization. The gases can also be mixed

with air. A propane-airmixture would be more desirablethan other dual-fuel

options because it shares many of the same characteristicsas natural gas.

For example, it requires the same types of equipmentfor burning as is neces-

sary for the normal burning of naturalgas, so the purchase of additional

burning equipment is not necessary. Propane-airmixtures are also advanta-

geous over straight LPG vapors because recondensationproblems in distribution

lines are decreased significantly. For these reasons, the only compressed gas

system exploredwas that of a propane-airmixture.

2.6.2 Option 2: NMPC SuDplementalGas Service under Rate SC6

NMPC customerswho transporttheir own gas are required to subscribeto

NMPC's SC6 supplementalgas service in addition to the rate under which they

are transportinggas. Natural gas under the SC6 rate is delivered on a best

effort interruptiblebasis. SC6 gas is deliveredwhen the customer's nomi-

nated amount of gas is not enough to meet the customer'sneeds. In compari-

son, a dual-fuel system is necessarywhen NMPC cannot meet the gas demand of

the customer (an NMPC supply interruption). The dual-fuelsystem could also

be used by the customer in place of the SC6 service at the customer's

discretion.
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3.0 G_ASSUPPLY STRATEGIES

The supply components described in Section 2 were combined to describe

the existing configuration(StrategyO) and eleven alternativestrategies,as

represented in Table 3.1 and defined below:

Strategy O: The base or existing strategywhere gas is purchasedthrough a
broker,transportedfirm to city-gate via CNG, transportedto
burner-tipvia NMPC under a firm transportationrate, with sup.-
plementalgas provided by NMPC.

Strategy I: Purchasinggas from NMPC under an interruptiblerate, with a
propane-airstation for supplementalgas service.

Strategy 2: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker, transportingit
firm to city-gate via Iroquois,transportingit to burner-tip
from city-gatevia NMPC under an interruptibletransportation
rate, with a propane-airstationfor supplementalgas service.

Strategy 3: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker, transportingit
firm to city-gate via Iroquoisand CNG, transportingit to
burner-tip via NMPC under an interruptibletransportationrate,
with a propane-airstation for supplementalgas service.

Strategy 4: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker,transportingit
firm to city-gatevia CNG, transportingit to burner-tip from
city-gatevia NMPC under an interruptibletransportationrate,
with supplementalgas serviceprovided by NMPC. Requires a
propane-airstation for NMPC interruptiblerate.

Strategy 5: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker,transportingit
firm to city-gate via CNG, transportingit to burner-tipvia
NMPC under an interruptibletransportationrate, with a propane-
air station for supplementalgas service.

Strategy 6: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker, transportingit
firm to city-gate via Iroquois,transportingit to burner-tip
from city-gate via NMPC under a firm transportationrate, with
supplementalgas service provided by NMPC.

Strategy 7: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker, transportingit
firm to city-gate via Iroquoisand CNG, transportingit to
burner-tip from city-gatevia NMPC under a firm transportation
rate, with supplementalgas service provided by NMPC.

Strategy 8: Purchasinggas at the wellhead through a broker, transportingit
firm directly to burner-tip (Fort Drum) via Iroquoispipeline,
with no supplementalgas service.
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Strategy 9: Purchasinggas through the DFSC, transportingit interruptible
to city-gateCNG, transportingit to burner-tip from city-gate
via NMPC under a firm transportationrate, with supplementalgas
service provided by NMPC.

Strategy 10: Purchasinggas through the DFSC, transportingit interruptible
to city-gateCNG, transportingit to burner-tip from city-gate
via NMPC under an interruptibletransportationrate, with a pro-
pane-air station for supplementalgas service.

Strategy II: Purchasinggas through the DFSC, transportingit interruptible
to city-gateCNG, transportingit to burner-tip from city-gate
via NMPC under an interruptibletransportationrate, with sup-
plementalgas service providedby NMPC. Requires a propane-air
station for NMPC interruptiblerate.

_. Natural Gas Supply Strategies

Transport Provide
Transport to Transportto to Burner- Supplemental

Stra_ Gas Purchase Pipeline ....City-Gate Tip _ Fuel Service

0 Gulf Coast CNG Feeder CNG Ohio to NMPC (SC8) Firm NMPC (SC6)
NMPC Interruptible

I NMPC (SC4) N/A N/A N/A PropaneAir
Interruptible

2 Canadian Gas IroquoisFeeder Iroquoisto NMPC (SC51) PropaneAir
NMPC Interruptible

3 Canadian Gas Iroquois Feeder Iroquoisto CNG NMPC (SC51) PropaneAir
to NMPC Interruptible

4 Gulf Coast CNG Feeder CNG Ohio to NMPC (SCGI) NMPC (SC6)
NMPC [nterruptible Interruptible

5 Gulf Coast CNG Feeder CNG Ohio to NMPC (SCGI) PropaneAir
NMPC Interruptlble

6 Canadian Gas Iroquois Feeder' Iroquoisto NMPC (SCB) Firm NMPC (SC6) Inter-
NMPC ruptible

7 Canadian Gas Iroquois Feeder Iroquoisto CNG NMPC (SCB) Firm NMPC (SC6) Inter-
to NMPC ruptible

8 Canadian Gas Iroquois Feeder Iroquoisto Fort Drum, bypassing None
city-gate

9 DFSC Gas N/A N/A NMPC (SC8) NPMC (SC6)
Firm Interruptible

I0 DFSC Gas N/A N/A NMPC (SCGI) PropaneAir
Inter-

ruptlble

11 DFSC Gas N/A N/A NMPC (SCGI) NMPC (SCG)
Inter- Interruptible
ruptible
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These strategies representthe supply strategiesthat are currently

availableor will be in the near future. All would present a reliable supply

of natural gas to the Fort under our assumptions. In the strategieswhere gas

is shipped through NMPC on an interruptiblerate, we assumed that naturalgas

would be shipped by a broker on a firm basis to the city-gate (NMPC) and that

a propane-airstationwould be built, as is required in order to be eligible

for the NMPC interruptiblerates. In the strategieswhere gas is bought

through the DFSC, the gas would be shippedon an interruptiblebasis, but with

contract clauses limitingcurtailments. In the event of an NMPC interruption,

the Fort should be able to rely on the propane-airstation for its fuel

supply.

In all other strategies,natural gas is assumed to be shipped on a firm

basis to Fort Drum. Firm rates are usually higher than interruptiblerates

becausedemand charges are applied to the transportationof gas. A demand

charge is basicallya reservationon a pipeline for a specifiedquantityof

gas. As long as a pipeline is not running at full capacity,reserving space

should not be a problem, and a reliablegas supply is assured in most cases.
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4.0 ANALYS_, SC.E.NARIOS

Each of the supply strategieswas explored under six different sce-

narios, as representedin Table 4.1. The scenarioscould be grouped into two

classificationsbased on the two consumptionforecasts. Fort Drum is divided

into two sections, a "New Fort" and an "Old Fort." The New Fort area is cur-

rently being fueled by natural gas, and historicaldata from this area pro-

vided the basis for the "New Fort" consumptionforecast. The "Old Fort" area

currently relies on fuel oil, but may be converting to naturalgas in the

future• The natural gas consumptionforecast for this area was derived from

past fuel oil needs. When combined,the New Fort and Old Fort forecastsmake

up the Entire Fort forecast and analysis.

Becausethere are two general scenarioclassifications,there are two
N

base cases. The first, "New Fort, assumesthat the conversionof the Old
I,

"Entire Fort,Fort from fuel oil to natural gas does not occur. The second,

assumes that the conversion takes place.

The next two scenarios assume that gas prices rise at a faster rate than

is forecast by the U.S. Departmentof Energy. Accordingto 'theGas Research

Institute's(GRI) 1991 price forecast,Gulf Coast gas prices will rise to

$2.50/Decatherm(Dt) by 1995, and to $5.40/Dt by 2010, while the DOE escala-

tion rates used forecast an average 1995 Gulf Coast price of $I.56/Dt and an

average 2010 price of $2.30/Dt. Becauseof the discrepancy in rate estima-

tions, the High Gas Price forecast assumed that gas prices would rise at

_. Analysis Scenarios

Demand Price Interruption
Scenario Scenario _ Scenario

I New Fort Base Base

2 New Fort High Gas Base

3 New Fort Base NMPC Interruption

4 Entire Fort Base Base

5 Entire Fort High Gas Base

• 6 Entire Fort Base NMPC Interruption

.
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double the DOE escalation rate. When the DOE escalation rates are doubled,

the estimated 1995 Gulf Coast price rises to $I.59/Dt,and to $3.06/Dt in

2010. This pricing scheme,while more moderate than the GRI, serves to illus-

trate the sensitivityof the resultsto a greater increase in gas prices.

These higher gas prices were used under the New Fort and Entire Fort

assumptions.

The final two scenarios assumed that there would be an interruptionin

the gas supplied by NMPC to the gas customersthey serve under interruptible

gas rates. The only component options that were affected by this assumption

were gas purchase under the SC4 rate and supplementalfuel provisionunder

NMPC's SC6 rate, because they representthe only times in which Fort Drum ,

would be purchasinggas directly from NMPC. The interruptionscenario assump-

tions are explained below in more detail.

According to historical data, Fort Drum's gas supply has been inter-

rupted during the months of October throughJanuary. These interruptionswere

due to gas transportationexceedingcapacity at the point at which gas enters

the interstatepipeline in Ohio.(a) The broker (HudsonBay) has therefore

been unable to receive enough space on the interstatepipeline (CNG) to

deliver the requestedamount of naturalgas. Once the gas is on the CNG pipe-

line, however, delivery to NMPC has not been, and is not expected to be, a

problem since CNG has 17 connectionpoints with the NMPC pipeline.(a) Ir_the

cases where the broker could not deliverthe required supply,the excess

requirementwas purchasedfrom NMPC under its SupplementalGas Tariff (SC6).

lt may be possible to alleviatesuch supply interruptionsby entering the CNG

pipeline system through Buffalo, New York, or by moving gas via the newly

built Iroquois pipeline.(a) The Buffalo connectionwas not examined further.

In estimating future pipeline capacities,it was assumed that during

peak winter months, full gas supply from the broker would not be possible due

to current pipeline capacity constraints. This results from the fact that the

CNG pipeline, at the Ohio supply point, is currently running under full

(a) Personal Communication,Bob Phillips,Manager, InterstateMarketing,
ConsolidatedNatural Gas TransmissionCorporation. March 18, 1991.
11:30 a.m.
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capacity,which could be considereda transportationbottleneckon the part of

CNG. Because of this bottleneck,the amount of gas availablefrom the Gulf

Coast for the months of October through January was assumed to be the same as

it was for FY 1991. Under the Entire Fort scenario,supply requirementswill

be much greater with the additionof the Old Fort; therefore, it was assumed

that Fort Drum will exceed pipeline capacity at the CNG-Ohio point for the

additionalmonths of Februarythrough April. In February 1991, the gas sup-

plied by the broker exceededthat of any other month for the period in which

we have data. Therefore,the quantity supplied in that month was used to

representthe maximum possible supply. All additionalgas requirementsduring

these 7 months will need to be met by supplementalsources.

One source is through the current local distributioncompany, NMPC. In

the past, it has not been necessaryfor NMPC to interruptits gas custom-

ers,(a)although interruptionsof unknown duration may occur in the future

as more customers come on line. Most interruptionswould be caused by extreme

weather conditions or pressureproblems. NMPC currentlyhas Ongoing projects

designed to increase pipelinecapacity, includingthe constructionof a pipe-

line connecting the Iroquoispipeline directly with an NMPC pipeline, sched-

uled for 1994.(b)

Because NMPC has been able to meet its customer's needs in the past, two

scenariosfor each supply mix regardingNMPC-suppliedgas were explored. The

first assumed that NMPC could meet any excess demand requirements,while the

second allowed for interruptionduring the peak winter months, October through

January. A total of six interruptionsof varyingdurationswere simulatedfor

the Interruptionscenario. The first interruptionis assumed to last 24 hours

and occurs in October. The second occurs in November and lasts 48 hours. Two

interruptionswere forecastfor December for a total of 72 hours, and two

(a) Personal Communication,Dennis Bartlett,Gas TransportationSpecialist,
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. March 4, 1992. 9:00 a.m.

(b) Personal Communication,Gary Beland, Gas Supply and Planning, Niagara
Mohawk Power Corporation. March 18, 1991. 11:00 a.m.
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interruptionstotaling 120 hours were scheduledfor January. During the NMPC

gas interruptions,the Fort would rely on the propane-airstations for its

fuel requirements.

i
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5.0 CONSUMPTIONFORECA$1

A 5-year monthly forecast of gas consumptionat Fort Drum was developed

to evaluate the supply strategies. The forecast of gas demand was done sepa-

rately for the New Fort and for the Old Fort, and was then combined for an

Entire Fort forecast. The New Fort has a history of naturalgas consumption,

which was combinedwith historicalweather data to produce a weather-

normalized forecast of natural gas use on the New Fort. This analysis

includesgas consumptionby New Fort commercialbuildings and on-post housing;

off-post housingwas excluded from the analysisas it is served under differ-

ent service contracts. The Old Fort monthly forecast was developed from a

Fort Drum Directorate,Engineeringand Housing (DEH) annual forecast, and

includes two plannednew facilities: the new airfield and the new vehicle

wash facility.

Gas consumptionon the New Fort is determined by the level of activity

on the New Fort and by climate._ The level of activity determinesthe base

, load, and the climate determines the heating load. Figure 5.I plots gas con-

sumption and climate data for fiscal year (FY) 1988 through FY 1991. Climate

data are included in the form of heatingdegree days (HDD). Heatingdegree

days are calculatedby taking the averageof the maximum and minimum tempera-

tures for the day, and then comparingthat average temperaturewith a base

temperature,in this case 65oF.

A complete model of gas use should includea variable such as monthly

manpower levels at the Fort as an indicatorof activity. However, we were

unable to obtain data on manpower levels due to security concerns. An exami-

nation of the data shows three distinct levels of gas use. There is a marked

increase in consumptionfrom FY 1988 to FY 1989, and then again from FY 1989

to FY 1990. We hypothesizethat this pattern is a result of the increase in

the level of activity at the New Fort from FY 1988 to FY 1990. We then com-

pensate for the lack of actual activitydata by includingthree activity

indicatorvariables in the model. The first activity indicatoris tile"LOW"

variable,which has a value of I in FY 1988 and 0 throughout the rest of the

period. The second activity indicatoris the "MEDIUM" variable,which has a
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value of I in FY 1989 and 0 throughoutthe rest of the period. The third

activity indicator is the "HIGH" variable,which has a value of I in FY 1990

and FY 1991 and 0 throughout the rest of the period.

Natural gas consumption at the New Fort increasedduring 3 of the

• 4 years for which we have data. Naturalgas consumptionincreasedfrom

FY 1988 to FY 1989 and again in FY 1990. Consumptionremained at nearly the

: FY 1990 level in FY 1991. This analysis assumesthat the increasesin natural

gas consumptionwere a result of increasinglevels of activity as the New Fort

was completed, and that this increasingtrend ended. The analysis therefore

assumes that future New Fort gas consumptionwill remain at approximatelyits

FY 1991 level, after adjustingfor weather effects. One factor complicating
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this forecast is the on-going Federal Energy Decision Screening (FEDS) Base

Modernizationactivity being carriedout by PNL. This activity should result

in significantincreases in naturalgas efficiency. This analysis does not

attempt to forecast these efficiency increases. Once the FEDS activity is

completedand the natural gas efficiency improvementshave been realized,the

consumptionforecast produced by this analysis should be adjusted.

The climate data and the activity indicatorswere combined in the fol-

lowing equation which was then estimated using the ordinary least squares

(OLS) technique:

THERMS = _ + 131MEDIUM+ I_HIGH+ p_(LOW, HDD)
(5.i)

+ _4(MEDIUM• HDD) + _(HIG_I• HDD)

where THERMS = total monthly gas consumption,in therms

LOW = low activity indicatorvariable

MEDIUM = medium activity indicatorvariable

HIGH = high activity indicatorvariable

HDD = monthly total heating degree days.

Table 5.1 presents the results of the OLS estimation.

The high R-squared and high t-statisticsindicatethe model is a good

fit. This is confirmed by Figure 5.2, which plots the actual gas use over the

period against the predicteduse for the time period October 1988 to September

1991. The inconclusiveDurbin-Watsonstatisticdoes not allow us to reject

the hypothesisof autocorrelationin the error terms, which ii present could

: lead to misleading values for the t-statistics.

The regressionmodel is used to forecastweather-normalizedgas consump-

tion. lt is assumed that the current high level of activity at the New Fort

will continue, and so the variables "LOW" and "MEDIUM" are set to zero, while

the variable "HIGH" is set to I. We then use the averagemonthly heating

degree days at Fort Drum over the lO-yearperiod 1976 to 1985 as our forecast
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T____.LIL__.__L.OLS EstimationResults

Standard
Error of

_.q_efficient Coefficient. T Statistic

Constant 21,430 26,889 0.80
M 28,201 18,004 1.57
H 41,344 15,457 2.67
L*HDD 100 17 6.02
M*HDD 175 16 10.77
H*HDD 255 11 22.38

R Squared = 0.95
Number of Observations= 48
Durbin,-WatsonD = 1.596

600_ 000 ..o___.... j . _ ,, __, ,,,,,, L_L. " '" "'' ' ........ --
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of climate. Figure 5.3 plots the 10-yearaverage HDD data againstthe 4 years

of data in the model. The weather-normalizedforecast of gas consumption is

obtained when the estimatedcoefficientsare used in the equation,with the

activity indicatorvariables set as specified,and the averageHDD data used

for each month. Figure 5.4 shows I year of the New Fort forecast in relation

to the 4 years oi'historicalconsumptiondata.

The Old Fort forecast is obtained by distributingthe Fort Drum DEH

annual Old Fort forecast (developedin supportof the plannedOld Fort conver-

sion to naturalgas) over the months of the year. This is done by using the

average monthly share of total gas consumptiondeveloped from the historical

data. The average shares are shown in Figure 5.5. The Old Fort monthly
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forecast is combined with the New Fort monthly forecast to produce the Entire

Fort monthly forecast. This is presentedfor the entire 5-year forecast

period in Figure 5.6.

Table 5.2 and Figure 5.7 presentthe total annual gas forecastsfor the

New Fort, the Old Fort, and the Entire Fort.

The forecastsused for this analysis assume that the activity level at

Fort Drum will remain high. The analysis does not account for a decrease in

activity level. If the Fort were to see a decrease in personnel, the results

could be different.
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T_ABI=E=I___E5__2.AnnualTotalGas Use - EntireFort (allvaluesin therms)

Fiscal Actual New Fort Old Fort
Year Use Forecast Forecast Total

1989 1,883,360 1,883,360

1990 2,653,203 2,653,203

1991 2,424,452 2,424,452

1992 2,795,656 3,873,750 6,669,406

1993 2,795,656 3,873,750 6,669,406

1994 2,795,656 3,873,750 6,669,406

1995 2,795,656 3,873,750 6,669,406

1.996 2,795,656 3,873,750 6,669,406
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6.0 STRATEGY COST ESTIMATE__

The estimation of strategy costs required energy cost forecasts and an

estimation of the capital cost for a propane-airstation. Energy costs

includeprices for naturalgas, propane, electricity,and transportation

rates. These costs are explainedbelow.

6.1 FUEL PRICE ESTIMATES

In urder to determine fuel costs for each of the supply mixes, fuel

prices were escalated accordingto the DOE escalationrates, lt was assumed

that the DOE escalation rates includedtransportation,so they were also used

for the escalation of transportationrates. The estimated initial annual

averagefuel prices are detailed in Table 6.1, and the initial summer and

winter averages are given in Tab]es 6.2 and 6.3, respectively. Each of the

price components is more thoroughlydescribed below. The complete price and

escalationrate tables are provided in Appendix B.

6.1.1 Natural Gas Price b

In order to better representthe energy prices faced in each supply com-

ponent, a series of naturalgas prices were forecastfor the analysis period.

TABLE 6.]. InitialAverage Delivered Rates per Therm

Commodity Percent Transport Percent Total
Source ($) (%) ($) (%) ($_)

WelIhead-+CNG -+NMPC (SC8) O.I815 39 O.2567 61 O.4182

Wellhead-+CNG -+NMPC (SCS-I) 0.1615 53 0,1433 47 0.3048

Wellhead-+IR-+CNG-+NMPC (SC8) 0.1337 33 0,2718 67 0.4055

Wellhead-+ IR-+ CNG_ NMPC (SC5-1) 0.1337 46 0.1584 54 0.2921

Wellhead-+ IR-+NMPC (SC8) 0.1337 36 0.2386 64 0,3723

Wellhead-+ IR-+NMPC (SC5-1) 0.1337 52 0.1252 48 0.2589

NMPC (SC4) 0.2793 88 0.0388 12 0.3181

NMPC (SC6) 0.3891 84 0.0728 16 0.4619

Propane-Air O.6004 100 O.0000 0 O.6004

Wellhead-+ IR-+ Fort Drum 0.1337 61 0.0864 39 0.2201

DFSC-+NMPC (SC8) 0.2240 58 0.1601 42 0.3841

DFSC-+NMPC (SC5-1) 0.2240 83 0.0467 17 0.270_

6.1
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T_ABLE6,_. InitialSummer Delivered Rates per Therm
Commodity Percent Transport Percent Total

Source ($) (%) ($) (%) (Sm)

Wellhead-+CN6-. NMPC (SC8) 0.1340 35 0.2459 65 0.3799

Wellhead-*CNB-+NMPC (SCS-I) 0.1340 50 0.1325 50 0.2665

Wellhead-+IR-*CNG-_NMPC (SC8) 0.1337 33 0.2718 til 0.4055

Wellhead-+IR-*CNG-*NMPC (SCS-I) 0.133/ 46 0.1584 54 0.2921

Wellhead-_IR-+NMPC (SC8) 0.1337 36 0.2386 64 0.3723

Wellhead-+IR-+NMPC (SCS-I) 0.1337 52 0.1252 48 0.2589

NMPC (SC4) 0.2310 86 0.0388 14 0.2698

NMPC (SC6) 0.3891 84 0.0728 16 0.4619

Propane-Air 0.6004 100 0.0000 0 0.6004

Wellhead-+IR-*Fort Drum 0.1337 61 0.0864 39 0.2201

DFSC-*NMPC (SC8) 0.2154 57 0.1601 43 0.3755

DFSC-+NMPC (SC5-1) 0.2154 82 0,0467 18 0,2522

TABLE 6.3. InitialWinter DeliveredRates per Therm

Commodity Percent l'ransport Percent Total
Source ($) (%) ($) (%) ($)

Wellhead-+CNG -_NMPC (SC8) O.1800 41 0.2640 59 0.4440

WelIhead-_CNG _ NMPC (SCS-I) O.1800 54 O.1506 46 O.3306

Wellhead-+ IR-+CNG -_NMPC (SC8) O.1337 33 0.27i8 67 0.4055

WelIhead-+ IR-+CNG -+NMPC (SC5-I) O.1337 46 O.1584 54 O.2921

Wellhead-*IR-*NMPC (SC8) 0.1337 36 0.2386 64 0,3723

Wellhead-*IR_NMPC (SC5-1) 0.1337 52 0.1252 48 0.2589

NMPC (SC4) 0.3120 89 0.0388 11 0.3508

NMPC (SC6) 0.3891 84 0.0728 16 0.4619

Propane-Air O.6004 100 O.0000 0 O.6004

WelIhead-+ IR-_Fort Drum O.1337 61 O.0864 39 O.2201

DFSC"*NMPC (SC8) 0.2293 59 O,1601 41 0.3894

DFSC-*NMPC (SC5-1) 0.2293 83 0.0467 17 0.2761

Separate pricing methodologieswere used for wellhead (Gulf Coast), city-gate,

DFSC, supplemental,and Canadian (wellhead)gas. These methodologieswere

derived as explained below.

The base price for Gulf Coast natural gas was the average price paid in

FY 1991. The FY 1991 prices were calculated by dividing the amount paid for

naturalgas in the broker contract by the number of therms ordered. The
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average 1991 price was then forecastedout for a 25-year period using the DOE

price escalationson commercial naturalgas rates to determineyearly aver-

ages. Price escalationsare given in Appendix B. These price averageswere

adjusted to allow for seasonal variation in prices within the year.

From the historicaldata collected, it was observed that during the win-

ter months (November-March),the averagegas price was 35% greaterthan the

average gas price for the summermonths (April-October). This provided the

basis for the seasonalchange adjustment. The forecast prices, assumed to be

yearly averages,were used in conjunctionwith the percent differenceto cal-

culate summer and winter gas prices.

The base price for city-gatenaturalgas was the February 1992 city-gate

price given by J. A. Kraker of Direct Gas.(a) This price was used as an

annual average from which winter and summer averages for SC4 gas were calcu-

lated in the same manner as the Gulf Coast prices. These prices were then

: forecasted out for the 25-year period using the DOE escalation rates for

commercial naturalgas.

The base price used for DFSC natural gas was derived from 1991 data on

city-gate prices for anotherDFSC New York Customer.(b) The data were

divided into a winter average and a summer average, and includethe cost of

transportationto the city-gate. These rates were escalated accordingto the

DOE escalation rates.

The base price used for SC6 supplementalgas was the tiered rate

schedule from NMPC dated October 1991, minus the estimated transportation

price, which was assumed to be equivalentto the SC8 transportationrate.

The base price for Canadian gas was derived by adding the Canadian

wellhead price(c)to the Canadian EasternToll Transportationrate for

z (a) Personal Communication,J. A. (Sandy)Kraker, Direct Gas, February 26,
1992.

(b) Personal Communication, David Robertson, Alternate Fuels, Defense
Fuel Supply Center. May 22, 1992. 12"45 p.m.

(c) Personal Communication,Mike Wedel, Manager, Marketing, BP Canada.
April 1, 1992. 2"00 p.m.
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(al
transportationon the Trans Canada Pipelineto the Iroquois Pipeline.

This price was then converted from Canadianto U.S. dollars using the exchange

rate of U.S. $0..829to Canadian $1.00 given by Sea-FirstNational Bank for

April I, 1992.(bl No informationwas availableregardingpossible seasonal

variation in Canadian gas prices, so it was assumed that the average annual

price does not vary seasonally. This annual average price was forecastedover

the 25-year period using the DOE escalationrates for commercial natural gas

since no informationwas availableregardingCanadian escalation rates.

6.1.2 Pro.panePrice

The base price for propane was calculatedusing an average of 3 months

data from Fort Drum.(c) This price was forecastedover the analysis period

using the DOE escalationrates for residentialLPG. This price was assumed to

be a yearly averagewhich did not vary seasonally.

6.1 3 ElectricityPrice

Electricityis required to run the propane-airstation compressors,

vaporizers, and mixers; and is also necessaryfor lighting and heatingthe

building in which the compressorswould be housed. Estimatesof the electric-
(d)

ity required were provided by Combustion Services.

A weighted average of the on-peak and off-peak prices was used as a base

price for electricityper kilowatt hour, while the base demand charge used was

the on-peak charge. Both the electricityprice per kilowatt hour and the

demand charge were then forecast for the 25-year period using the DOE escala-

tion rates for commercialelectricity (U.S. DOC 1991, p. 39). These prices

were assumed to be yearly averages.

(al Personal Communication,Mike Durnin, Engineeringand Operations,Trans
Canada Pipeline. April I, 1992. 1:30 p.m.

(bl Personal Communication,Sea-FirstNational Bank. April !, 1992.
(c) Personal Communication,Steve Rowley, Fort Drum. February 10, 1992.
(d) Personal Communication,Ray Self, CombustionServices Inc. May 29,

1992. 8:00 a.m.
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6.1.4 TransportationPrice

For the analysis, it was assumedthat the DOE escalation rates for

naturalgas included any real price escalation in transportationcosts.

Transportationprices were thereforeassumed to rise at the same rate as

natural gas. Broker transportedgas also contains seasonal variationbecause

of the larger volumes transportedduring the winter, making it more expensive

to transportnatural gas through pipelines. The most direct route may not be

available,so alternativeroutes are often used.(a)

In addition to being adjustedby the DOE growth rate, the broker trans-

portationrate was also adjusted for seasonal variation. According to

historicaldata, there was a 21% differencebetweenwinter and summer trans-

portationcharges. The forecastedtransportationrates were used as annu,_l

averages and were adjusted to allow for seasonal variation.

DFSC transportationrates were not broken out of the city-gate gas

price, and no assumptionswere made regardingtransportationcosts as no

informationwas gathered on interruptibletransportationprior to the NMPC

pipeline.

Because NMPC SC4 and SC6 rates are not broken down into gas price and

transportationprice, the SC4 transportationcost was assumed to be equivalent

to the SCS-I transportation. When the city-gategas price was added to the

SC5-1 transportationrate, the total was within the range of recent SC4 rates,

so it was assumed that the method gave a relativelyclose approximation. The

SC6 transportationrate was assumed to be equivalentto the SC8 rate for trans-

portation,which was subtracted from the rate for each tier to determine the

SC6 gas price.

6.1.5 Delivered Fuel Price

The prices listed above were combined with the appropriatedemand

charges and taxes to create total delivered fuel prices. Figures 6.1 and 6.2

graph the rates over the 25-yearperiod for strategies I, 2, and 11, and the

(a) Personal Communication,J. A. (Sandy)Kraker, Direct Gas Natural Gas
Company. February 26, 1992.
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propane and SC6 rates under the base and interruptionescalation rate and the

same strategiesunder the high gas price escalation rate.

6.2 pROPANE-AIRSTATION CAPITALCOST ESTIMAT____.____

Capital cost figures for the propane air stationwere calculated by

Combustion Services, Inc. Two estimateswere calculated" the first assumed

that the Old Fort conversion from fuel oil to naturalgas did not occur, so

that the propane air station would service only the New Fort area; and the

second assumed that the conversiontook place, and that the propane-air
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stationwould provide backup service for the entire Fort. Operation and

maintenance (O&M) costs were derived from a study prepared for Fort Meade

(Loria 1990).

The proposed air station would includetwo air compressors,two vapori-

zers, two air-assistedmixers, and four 90,O00-gcIon undergroundstorage

tanks for the New Fort or six 90,O00-gallonundergroundstorage tanks for the

Entire Fort. The proposed system would yield a pressure of 15-20 psi, which

meets the 15 psi distributionsystem at Fort Drum. Becauseof the high dis-

tributionpressure, air compressorsand mixers are necessary to meet the

required pressure. This added equipment increasesthe cost. If the New Fort

were to be repiped to allow for a lower distributionpressure,or if the
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Old Fort were convertedand the gas lines installedbuilt for lower pressure,

the added equipmentwould not be necessary,which would result in a cost

savings.

Another way in which cost savingscould be introduced is by reducing the

amount of storage. The systemwas designed for 15 days of propane storage, in

accordancewith Fort Drum's desire for extensive storage capacity. NMPC(a)

and Combustion Services(b)suggest that 7 days would be sufficient;the pro-

pane supplier to Fort Drum, Agway, does not foresee any problems in making

multiple deliveries as long as the reason for thenatural gas interruption
(c)

does not also affect propane.

I

(a) Personal Communication,Janice Bailey,Supervisor,Customer
Transportation,NiagaraMohawk Power Corporation. February 21, 1992.

(b) Personal Communication, Ray Self, Combustion Services Inc.. May 26,
1992. 10:15 a.m.

z (c) Personal Communication,Jim Trask, PropaneManager, Agway. May 26,
1992. 12:30 p.m.
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7.0 RESULTSAND LLMJTATIONS

This section provides the results, as well as the limitat_ns, of the

Fort Drum natural gas analysis.

7.1 ANALYSIS RESULTS

The analysis results indicatethat Fort Drum can reduce its natural gas

supply costs significantlywhile maintaininga reliablesupply. For life-

cycle cost calculationsand detailed results, see Appendixes C and D.

The best immediatelyimplementablestrategy is for Fort Drum to purchase

gas from DFSC and transport it under the SC5-1 interruptibletransportation

rate and to build a propane-airstationto provide supplementalgas during an

NMPC interruption. Under the New Fort scenario,this strategy has an esti-

mated net present value of $7.4 million, and estimatedannual energy cost sav-

ings of $288,000 at current fuel and electricityprices.

The strategywith the largest ne.tpresent value (NPV) is to transport

naturalgas through the Iroquoispipeline to NMPC under the large volume

interruptibletransportationrate (SCS-I),and to build a propane-airstation

to provide supplementalgas service in the cace oi:an interruption. This

strategy has a net present value of $8.4 million and annual energy cost sav-

ings of $353,000 at current fuel an_ electricityprices. The pipeline between

Iroquois and NMPC will not be open until 1994, and Iroquoiswill not be

' acceptingnew customers until November 1993, so this strategy is not immedi-

ately available.

B,._causuthe best NPV strategies involvethe constructionof a propane-

. air station, a station should be researched in more detail. Assuming that a

propane-airstation is built, we recommendthat Fort Drum purchase gas from

the DFSC and switch to the NMPC SC5-1 rate as soon as current contractual

agreements allow,while beginningthe processof becoming an Iroquois

customer.

Under all scenarios,the strategy of transportinggas through Iroquois

to _PC under the large volume i:_terruptib'letransportationrate presentedthe

-
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best net present value of investment. This strategy consistentlydid better

than the others because of its lower costs per therm and because it was

assumed that an NMPC supply interruptionwould not affect this strategy,and

thereforethere would be no need to purchase more costly supplementalgas from

NMPC or to use propane.

The rankings of the remainingstrategies fluctuatedfrom scenario to

scenario. The best immediatelyimplementablestrategyfluctuated between

strategies 11 and 10. Both involvepurchasingDFSC gas and transportingit

under the interruptibleNMPC SCS-I rate. The only difference is the use of

NMPC supplementalSC6 gas versus the propane_airstation, and the choice fluc-

tuates as gas prices and the number of interruptionsfluctuate, lt is our

recommendationthat the Fort use whichever is less expensive at that time.

FollowingStrategies 11 and 10, Strategy I was the next best immediately

implementablestrategy under all scenarios. Although this strategy has a

higher total cost per therm than the remaining immediatelyimplementable

strategies (Strategies4 and 5), it is still preferable,as explained below.

lt was assumed that under Strategy I, with Fort Drum buying gas under

NMPC's SC4 rate, no interruptionof supply took place in the base case and the

higher gas price case. In Strategies4 and 5, which involved transportation

from a supplier,however, it was assumed that, due to current capacity con-

straints at the broker-CNG supply point, a large amount of gas would need to

o be provided by either the propane-airstationor through the purchase of sup-

- plementalgas from NMPC under the SC6 rate. This gas volume was enough to

increase the price of fuel during the winter since both the propane and SC6_
I

prices per therm are higher than that of SC4.

The results also show that the pipeline strategymoved from a negative

to a positive NPV when the conv_sion of the Old Fort was assumed to take

place because the increasedvol.4meof gas began to justify the large capital

expenditure. Strategy 5, large volume interruptibletranspor'ationthrough

CNG and NMPC with propane-airas the supplementalgas, presented a higher NPV

under the High Gas Price Increasescenariosbecause a smaller percentageof



their fuel is naturalgas, but fell betweenthe New Fort and Entire Fort sce-

narios because of the increasedrequirementfor the more expensive fuel,

propane.

The analysis results are summarized in Tables 7.1 through 7.6. The

strategies are compared with the existing situation,Strategy O.

7.2 _NS OF THE ANALYSIS

Throughout the course of this analysis,we have attempted to clearly

state all assumptionsthat were made. At this point, the limitationsof the

analysis will be condensedand discussed.

7.2.I _StrateqYLimitat_i.on__

To the best of our knowledge, the costs presentedwithin this analysis

are representative,but not necessarily inclusive,of actual costs involved.

In particular, costs associatedwith the pipeline strategy are most likely

T__A_dJ__L!..Analysis Results" Base Case-New Fort (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of EnergyCost Capital

........ St.rate_y Investment _ . Cos._t

i. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,461 192 950

2. InterruptibIeTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 8,416 353 950
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 6,754 261 950
PropaneAir Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportatior_,with NMPC Supplemental 4,167 117 950

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 3,379 21 950

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 3,859 214 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 2,197 122 0
Supplen_ntal

8. PipelineConnecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum -1,414 668 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental ?,856 160 0

10. DFSC, Interruptib'leTransportation,with PropaneAir 6,889 353 950
Supplemental

1!. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 7,447 288 950
Supplemental
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TABL{ 7,Z. Analysis Results: High Gas Price Forecast-NewFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial
NPV of EnergyCost Capital

Strategy Investment Savings Cost

I. Large Volutf_InterruptlbleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 6,616 192 950

2. InterruptlbleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 10,152 353 950
Air Supplemental

3, InterruptlbleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 8,190 ZBI 950
Propane Air Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 5,121 117 950

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,288 21 950

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMFC, with NMPC Supplemental 4,57]. 214 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 2,609 122 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline Connecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum 673 668 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 3,366 160 0

10. DFSC, Interruptible'Transportation,with PropaneAir 8,579 244 950
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptlbleTransportation,with NHPC 9,167 288 950
Supplemental

TABLET,3. Analysis Results: NMPC Interruption-NewFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of EnergyCost Capital

Strate_ Investment Savings . Cost

i. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAtr Supplemental 4,882 147 950

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 8,416 353 950
Air S_pplemental

3. InterruptlbleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to HHPC, with 6,754 261 950
Propane Air Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 3,882 90 950

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 3,379 21 950

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC SuppIB_ntal 3,859 214 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 2,197 122 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline Connecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum -i,414 668 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 2,856 160 0

10. DFSC. InterruptlbleTransportation,with PropaneAir 6,905 236 950
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 5,514 160 9EO
Supplemental



TABLE 7.4. Analysis Results" Base Case-Entire Fort (1992 $ thousands)
Annual Initial

NPV of EnergyCost Capital
Strategy Investment Savings Cost

I. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 16,761 764 1,393

2. Inte-ruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 23,647 1,13B 1,393
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 19,682 917 1,393
PropaneAtr Supplenental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 9,783 370 1,393

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,030 -190 1,393

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 11,746 650 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 7,780 428 0
Supplemental

8. PipelineConnecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum 17,582 1,730 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 4,796 555 0

I0. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 20,672 939 1.393
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 21,397 1,025 1.393
Supplemental

__A_BLE7.5. Analysis Results: High Gas Price Forecast-EntireFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of Energy Cost Capital

. Strate_)), Investment Savings Cost

I. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 20,020 764 1.393

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 28,298 1,138 1,393
Air Supplemental

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 23,617 917 1,393
PropaneAtr Supplemental

4. InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 11,842 370 1,393

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 12,164 -190 1,393

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 13,955 B50 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with HMPC 9,274 428 0
Supplemental

8. PipelineConnecting Iroquoisto Fort Drum 23,069 1,730 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 11,453 552 0

10. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir 25,489 939 1,393
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 25,406 1022 1,393
Supplemental



TABLE 7.6. Analysis Results: NMPC Interruption-EntireFort
(1992 $ thousands)

Annual Initial

NPV of EnergyCost Capital

Strategy Investment Savings Cost

I. Large Volume InterruptibleRate with PropaneAir Supplemental 15,747 684 1,3.93

2. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with Propane 23,647 1,138 1,393
Air Suppl_ntal

3. InterruptibleTransportation,Iroquoisto CNG to NMPC, with 19,682 917 1,393
PropaneAir Supplemental

4. InterruptlbleTransportation,with NMPC Supplemental 9,288 319 1,393

5. InterruptibleTransportation,with PropaneAir Supplemental 5,030 -190 1,393

6. Firm Transportation,Iroquoisto NMPC, with NMPC Supplemental 11,746 650 0

7. Firm Transportation,Iroquois to CNG to NMPC, with NMPC 7,780 428 0
Supplemental

8. Pipeline ConnectingIroquoisto Fort Drum 17,582 1,730 13,700

9. DFSC, Firm Transportation,with NMPC Supplemental 4.796 555 0

10. DFSC, InterruptlbleTransportation,with PropaneAir 21,043 924 1.393
Supplemental

11. DFSC, InterruptibleTransportation,with NMPC 18,088 791 1,393
Supplemental

underestimated. There would most likely be additional regulatoryand adminis-

trative costs associatedwith the building of a pipeline. In essence, this

strategywould turn Fort Drum into a small utility company. The fact that

customers rarely build their own pipelinesindicatesthat we have not fully

captured the costs of this strategy.

Canadian gas prices and the Canadian natural gas market are also not

necessarilyrepresentativeof the actual situation. We do not know much about

the contractingand purchasingof Canadian natural gas, nor of the gas market

and pricing trends within that country. In the analysis,only one rate for

Canadian naturalgas was assumed for each year, since it was unclear whether

or not Canadian gas prices fluctuateseasonally. The regulationsfor the

natural gas market most likely also vary between the U.S. and Canada. For

example, only about 20% of all Canadiangas moves on the spot market, as

compared with approximately80% in the U.S.(a)

(a) Personal Communication,Mike Wedel, Manager of Marketing,BP Canada.
April I, 1992. 2"00 p.m.



Other limitationsdealingwith the propane-airstation and pipeline

capacities are discussed in more detail below.

7.2.2 Propane-AirStation

The primary concern involvedwith the propane-airstation is that the

storagecapacity may be excessive. Propane supply has been reliable in the

past, and the propane supplierdoes not foresee any problems in multiple

deliveriesduring the time in which the stationwould be operated, so it is

likely that 7 days of storagewould suffice, thus reducing the cost of storage

by 50%.

7.2.3 Pipeline Capacity Constrain_t_s

In February 1992, we set out to document all past supply interruptions.

Hudson Bay NGC told us that they had that informationand would send it to us;

however,we have not heard from them since, despite 11 phone calls and

: numerousmessages.

NMPC has indicatedthat it is not running at full capacity, and also

that it is in the process of expanding current capacityto meet the forecasted

future needs of its customers. CNG has capacitywithin parts of its pipeline,

and meeting Fort Drum's current and forecastedgas demand should not be a

problem once the gas is in CNG's pipeline,but there is currently a transpor-

tation bottleneck locatedat CNG's Ohio terminus, lt was assumed that this is

where the broker feeds the gas supply for Fort Drum into the CNG line, but we

were unable to confirmthis.

7.2.4 U_nexploredStrateqies_

Near the end of the analysis,a potentialnew set of strategies

surfaced, lt would be possible for Fort Drum to purchase Canadian natural

gas, transport it over the Trans Canada pipeline,and move it on to the CNG

pipeline at the Buffalo terminus, and then transportthe gas through NMPC to

Fort Drum. This option would present itself to at least two new strategies"

the transportationof gas under NMPC SC8, and the transportationof gas under

NMPC SCS-I. These strategieswould avoid the transportationbottleneck in

Ohio.

-
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Another method of potentialcost reductionthat was not explored was

that of alternativebrokers, lt was assumedthat, because the broker portion

of the contract is open for bidding, the companywith the lowest bid would be

chosen. Therefore, the figures from the current contract with Hudson Bay were

assumedto be representativeof brokeragecosts. We recognize that this may

not be the case, however, so it is suggestedthat when a broker is needed,the

contract be put up for bid again. With many potentialstrategies involving

the purchase of Canadian naturalgas, there may be more brokerages that could

become involved.

7.8
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Explanation of Service Classifications
October 1991 l_ev. 7

SCI Residential SC4-Large
Natural Gas Service Volume Interruptible

Natural Gas Service
First 3 Therms or less .............................. $,5,81

Next 37 Therms, per Therm ........................... 72475 Characteristics of Service
Over 40 Therms, per Therm ........................... 55207 • Large volume requirements tor cuslomers who use nol less

than 2,500,000 Therms per year.

Characteristics of Service • Totally Interruptible

• Available in ali territory served, • Gas supplied by Niagara Mohawk
• Term of Service: For residential service withoul building heat- • Service available to customers who maintain standby faciiilies

ing, customer may terminals service alter three days notice to (including fuel) adequate to enable satisfactory operation ol
Company. For ali other service, one year and, thereafter, until facilities wherever and so long as gas supply is interrupted,• Term oi Service: One year Initially and renewable on a yearly

cancelled, basis until Cancelled on prior ,90 day written notice by the corn-

Characteristics of Rate pany or Customer.

• 30 dayminimum charge is $5,81 Characteristics of Rate
• Subject to the Gas Adjustment Clause, • Calendar month minimum charge will be no less than $825.00

subject to conditions defined in the tariff,

• Calendar monlh rate per DI set monlhly at Niagara Mohawk's
SC2 Sma_ G_[_era_ discretion, but subtect to boundaries defined in the tariff as not

Natural Gas Service less than the monthly Adjusted Commodity Cost ol Gas (floor
price) and not more than the Firm Gas Price (ceiling price).

First 3 Therms or less ............................. $5.81

Next 37 Therms, per Therm .72475

Next 240 Therms, per Therm ......................... 62300

AdditionalTherms, per Therm .......................... 55339 SC5-Laz'ge VOlume Gas
Service

Characteristics of Service "JL'z'a,lB,BpOrT_,ll;01.on
• Available in ali territory served when Niagara Mohawk has SC5-(Firm) SC5-1 (Interruptible)

suitable and adequate facilities for the Icsd, Minimum 250,000 Therms but Minimum 2,500,000 Therms/

• Term of Service: One Fear and, thereafter, until cancelled, not greater than 1,000,000/ Year

Characteristics of Rate Year 4,

: • 30-day minimum charge is $5,81 Parameters Parameters
-- , Subject to the Gas Adjustment Clause, • Rate Is $0,05975/Therm plus • Service available only t,'_

a Pipeline Suppliers Adlust- those customers who would

ment per Therm (Take or Pay, otherwise qualify for SC No.

SC3-Large General Cove Point LNG)and a 4, large volume interruplibleDemand Cost Adjustment ii service,

Natural Gas Service the rightto returnto "Sales • Marketbased ratewitha floor
Customer" status is elected, oi $0,010/Therm and a ceiling

First 7,200 l'herms or less .................... $3,894.00 • Customer must take SC6 oi $0.05975/Therm.

Ne×t92,800Therms, per Therm ...................... 4662 Supplemental Gas Service ,Customer must take SC6

Additional Therms, per Therm ......................... 4452 rc: Gas Transportation Ser- Supplemental Gas Servicevice Customers, for Gas Transportation Ser-
vice Customers.

Characteristics of Sezwice •Subject to Pipeline Supphers

=- , Available in ali lerrilory served when Niagara Mohawk has Adjustment (Take or Pay,

-- suitable and adequate facilities for the Icsd. Cove Point LNG.)

• Term of Service: One year and, thereafter, until cancelled, Characteristics of Service
Characteristics of Rate • Firm Transportation of Customer owned gas in mimmurn annual

= • 30-day minimum charge, no less than $3,894.00, subject to quantities of not less than 250,000 Therms.

conditions defined in the taritf. ° Customers are subject to rollover balancing provisLons and

-5_- • Subject to the Gas Adjustment Clause, associated charges.
J_
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* Intern_,ptible Iransportalion of customer owned gas on a "Beat Characteristics of Service
Elforts" basis by Niagara Mohawk in minimum annual quantities • Firm Transportation of Customer owned gas in minimum annual
of not less than 2,500,000 Therms. quantities of not less than 50,000 Therms,

* Delivery of Customer owned Gas will be at a pressure approved • Delivery oi Customer owned gas will be at a pressure approved

by Niagara Mohawk. by Niagara Mohawk
_,Cuslorr, er owned Gas must be of pipeline quality, having a mini. • Customer owned gas will be converted Irom volumelrlc meas.

mum BTU value oi 1018 BTU per cubic loot on a dry basis, uremenl in CCF to Therm measurernenl, if required, at the point

o Cuslomer owned gas will be converted from volumelrlc meas- the gas enters Niagara Mohawk's distribution system.
urement in CCF to Therm measurement, 100,000 BTU per Therm • Term of Service: One year inllially and renewable on a year.tc-

on a dry basis, ii required, at the point the customer owned gas year basis, thereafter, until cancelled on a prior thirty-day written
enters Niagara Mohawk's distribution system, as outlined in the notice by Niagara Mohawk or the Customer.
tariff • Customers are subject to rollover balancing provisions and asso-

, Customer taking Ilrm transportation service may retain the right ciated charges.
lo return to a "Sales Customer" slalus by paying an addillonal

SC8-Demand Cost Adjustment for each therm oi gas transported. ".L'ranspoz'_auon
• Term oi Service: For Firm Transportation Service one year int. Service with Standby1tally renewable on a year-lo-year basis. For Inlerruptlble Trans-

portatior, service up to one year initially and renewable up to one Sa_es Se_ice
year, Iherealter. Cancellation requires written notice by Niagara
Mohawk or Cuslomer 30 days prior to the expiration of the term • Mandatory for firm transportation oi customer owned gas for

customers who are capable of consuming at least 1,000,000

01service, therms annually.
Characteristics of Rate •Custorners have lhe option to contract (or any level of standby

• For Interruptible Transportation Service, the Calendar month rate sales volumes. Selecting this option requires the customer to
will be determined at the sole discretion ct Niagara Mohawk and nominate dally and annual contract demand levels from zero Io

wilt not exceed the firm transportation rate or be less than $0.010 one-hundred percent of the customer's requirements. Nomlna-

per Therm. Rate is effective on the first calendar day of each lions are subject to specific provisions.
month • Customers must take SC6 Supplemental Gas Service which is

• Term oi Rate: For firm service, one year Initially and renewable available on a best efforts, inierruptibln basis.

on a year.lo-year basis, thereafter For interruptible service, up • Customers are subject to rollover balancing provisions and asso.
to one year inilially and renewable up to one year, thereatter, clated charges.

Cancellation requires written notice by Niagara Mohawk or the • Transportation volumes are subject to the Calendar Month Rate

customer 30 days prior to expiration of term of service, of $05975/Thm., plus supplier adjustment surcharges
• Service on both Firm and Interruptlble basis Is provide according • Standby sales are subject to the Calendar Month Rate and the

lo the speclal provisions outlined in the taritt, current commodity cost of gas. Nominated contract demand lev-
els are subject to variable monthly demand-related charges and

SC6-Supplemental Gas are applicable whether or not actual standby sales are taken
• Customers are responsible for the cost of ali required equipment

Service for Gas "J.'ranspo:r_a- and associated installation costs.

Service Customers • The term of service is one year in,tially and renewable on a year ,to year basis. Cancellation requires written notice by lhe Com-

First 3 Therms or less ......................................... $581 pany or Customer thirty days prior to the expiration oi the annual
term of service.

Nex137 Therms, per Therm .................................... 72475
• Customers served on the classification are eligible for various

Nexl 240 Therms, per Therm ................................... 62300

Next 6,920 Therms,, per Therm ............................... 55339 economic devetopmenl discount programs.

I',le×t92,800 Therms, perTherm ............................ 46620 General Information About
Over 100,000 Therms, per Therm ............................ 44520

Niagara Mohawk Rates
Characteristics of Service • Rates are stated on the basis of a 30-day month - ii dunng your
• Supplemenlal Gas Service available only lo lhose billing period Four meler reading is less than or more than 30

Customers taking service under SC5, SC7, or SC8 Gas days, charges are prorated on the basis of the number ct days

Transportation Services. in the billing period,
• Service in conlinuous except as provided in lhe tarltt, o Gas Adjustment Clause (GAC) - An adjustment per unil of use

(Therm) reflecting the portion of the average cost of gas not
Characteristics of Rate included in the base tales.

• Subject to the Gas Adjustment Clause. • Gross Revenue Tax -- Niagara Mohawk is required lo pay a State
. 3.5% Gross Income Tax and a .75% Gross Earnings Tax which

may be modified by new laws such as the 15% temporary

SC7-Low Volume Gas increase Imposed by the New York State Legislature for lheyears 1990 thru 1992. In addition, certain cities and villages also

Transportation Service charge a 1% or 2o/0 Municipal Gross Income Tax. The rates Icrali service classes stated above are adjusted by a lax factor to

First 2,100 Therms or Less .$252.00 recover these taxes. These revenue taxes are applied lo ali
.................................... rates and charges with the excepllon of sales tax. To derive the

Over 2,100 Therms, per Therm ................................ $0.12 charges including revenue taxes the rates staled are divided by
Plus a Pipeline Suppliers Adjustment Rate per Therm applicable revenue tax factor depending on the tax district in
(Cove Point, Take-or.Pay)and a Demand Gas Cost which service is provided. Your local Niagara Mohawk office
Adjuslment if the right to return to "Sales Customer" will provide information about revenue taxes at your service
status is elected, address.

Customer must lake SC6 Supplemental Service for Gas tf you would like more detailed information aboul a specihc

Transportation Service Customers. Service Classification, please contact your local Niagara Mohawk
business olftce to request thal this information be mailed to you

Note: The aforementioned rates are bnef excerpts of Nta _ara Mohawk's filed tariffs in effect as of the time of pnntlng
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APPENDIX B ....
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i

PRICE ESCALATIONRATES

Tables B.I and B.2 containthe escalationrates and prices for the Base,

Interruption,and High Gas Price scenarios. Tables B,3 and B.4 contain the

averagedelivered fuel prices for the scenariosover the 25-year period.

TABLE B,!. EscalationRates - Base and InterruptionScenarios

DOE EscalationRates
Commercial Residentia! Commercial

Yea._.__zr Natural Gas LPG Electricit.y

1992 1.00 1.00 1.00
1993 1.01 0.99 1.00
1994 1.02 0.97 1.01
1995 1.02 0.95 0.98
1996 1.02 0.95 0.96
1997 1.02 0.95 0.95
1998 1.03 0.96 0.94
1999 1.06 0.97 0.93
2000 1.10 0.98 0.94
2001 1.15 1.00 0.94
2002 1.21 1.02 0.94
2003 1.25 1.04 0.94
2004 1.28 1.06 0.94

i 2005 1.34 1.08 0.95
2006 1.38 1.10 0.95
2007 1.42 1.12 0.96
2008 1.45 1.13 0.96
2009 1.47 1.13 0.95
2010 1.50 1.14 0.96
2011 1.52 1.16 0.97
2012 1.55 1.19 0.97
2013 1.59 1.21 0.97
2014 1.61 1.23 0.98
2015 1.64 1.25 0.98
2016 1.66 1.27 0.98



TABLE B.L. (contd)

Gulf Coast Gulf Coast City-Gate City-Gate Canadian
Natural Gas Natural Gas Natural Gas Natural Gas Gas

Y_ee_.r Winter Rate Sumer Rat_ Winter R_ Sumer Rate Price

1992 $0.180 $0.134 $0.312 $0.231 $0.134
1993 $0.182 $0.135 $0.315 $0.233 $0.135
1994 $0.184 $0.137 $0.318 $0.236 $0.136
1995 $0.184 $0.137 $0.318 $0.236 $0,136
1996 $0.184 $0.137 $0.318 $0.236 $0.136
1997 $0,184 $0.137 $0.318 $0.236 $0.136
1998 $0.1,85 $0.138 $0.321 $0.238 $0.138
1999 $0.191 $0.142 $0.330 $0.245 $0.142
2000 $0.198 $0.147 $,0.343 $0.254 $0.147
2001 $0.206 $0.154 $0.358 $0.265 $0.153
2002 $0.217 $0,162 $0.376 $0.279 $0.161
2003 $0.226 $0.168 $0.392 $0°290 $0.168
2004 $0.231 $0.172 $0.401 $0.297 $0.172
2005 $0.242 $0.18,0 $0.419 $0.310 $0.180
2006 $0.249 $0.185 $0,431 $0.319 $0.]85
2007 $0.256 $0.190 $0.444 $0.328 $0.190
2008 $0.261 $0.194 $0.457 $0.335 $0.194
2009 $0.265 $0.197 $0.459 $0.340 $0.197
2010 $0.270 $0.201 $0.468 $0.347 $0,201
2011 $0.274 $0.,204 $0.474 $0.351 $0.203
2012 $0.279 $0.208 $0.483 $0.358 $0.207
2013 $0,286 $0.213 $0.496 $0.367 $0,212
2014 $0.289 $0.215 $0.502 $0.371 $0.215
2015 $0.295 $0.219 $0.511 $0.378 $0.219
2016 $0.298 $0.222 $0.517 $0.383 $0.222

Broker Broker SC6 Gas &
SC5-I SC8 Transport Transport Transport

Ye___ar T_.r_r_o_rJL Transop_p_F_t Winter Rate Summer Rate Tier i

1992 $0.0388 $0.0728 $0.1039 $0.0858 $5.81
1993 $0.0392 $0.0735 $0.1049 $0.0866 $5.87
1994 $0.0396 $0.0742 $0.1059 $0.0875 $5.92
1995 $0.0396 $0.0742 $0.1059 $0.0875 $5.92
1996 $0.0396 $0.0742 $0.1059 $0.0875 $5_92
1997 $0.0396 $0.0742 $0.1059 $0.0875 $5.92
199,8 $0.0399 50.0749 $0.1070 50.0883 $5.98
1999 $0.0411 $0.0770 $0.1100 $0.0908 $6.15
2000 $0.0426 $0.0799 $0.1141 $0.0942 $6.38
2001 $0.0445 $0,0835 $0.1192 $0.0984 $6.66
2002 $0.0468 $0.0877 $0.1253 $0.].035 $7.01
2003 50.0487 $0.0913 $0.1304 $0.1077 $7.29
2004 $0.0498 $0.0935 $0.1334 $0.1102 $7.46
2005 $0.0521 $0.0.977 $0.1396 50.1152 $7.80

: ZOOb $0.053(_ $0.i006 $,0.i436 $0.1186 $G.03 =
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TABLE B,L. (contd)

Broker Broker SC6 Gas &
SCS-I SC8 Transport Transport Transport

Yea_.__zrTranspor__t Transport Winter Rate Summer Rate Tier I

2007 $0.0552 $0.1034 $0.1477 $0.1220 $8.26
20,08 $0.0563 $0.1056 $0.1508 $0.1245 $8.43
2009 $0.0571 $0.1070 $0.1528 $0.1262 $8.54
2010 $0.0582 $0.1091 $0.1559 $0.1287 $8.72
2011 $0,0590 $0.1106 $0.1579 $0.1304 $8.83
2012 $0.0601 $0.1127 $0.1609 $0.1329 $9.00
2013 $0.0616 $0.1156 $0.1650 $0.1363 $9.23
2014 $0.0624 $0.1170 $0.1671 $0.1380 $9.34
2015 $0.0635 $0.1191 $0.1701 $0.1405 $9.51
2016 $0.0643 $0.1206 $0.1721 $0.1422 $9.63

SC6 Gas and Transportation,Continued
Yea____rr Tier 2 Tier 3 Tier 4 Tier 5 Tier 6

1992 $0.72475 $0.62300 $0.55339 $0.46620 $0,4452
1993 $0.73186 $0.62911 $0.55882 $0.47077 $0.44956
1994 $0.73896 $0.63522 $0.56424 $0.47534 $0.45393
1995 $0.73896 $0.63522 $0.56424 $0.47534 $0.45393
1996 $0.73896 $0.63522 $0.56424 $0.47534 $0.45393
1997 $0.738_,6 $0_63522 $0.56424 $0.47534 $0.45393
1998 $0.74607 $0.64132 $0.56967 $0.47991 $0.45829
1999 $0.76738 $0.65965 $0.58594 $0.49362 $0.47139
2000 $0.79580 $0.68408 $0.60764 $0.51191 $0.48885
2001 $0.83133 $0.71462 $0.63477 $0.53476 $0.51067
2002 $0.87396 $0.75126 $0.66732 $0.56218 $0.53686
2003 $0.90949 $0.78180 $0.6944,5 $0.58504 $0.55868
2004 $0.93081 $0.80013 $0.71073 $0.59875 $0.57178
2005 $0.97344 $0.83677 $0.74328 $0.62617 $0.59796
2006 $1.00186 $0.86121 $0,76498 $0.64445 $0.61542
2007 $1.03028 $0.88564 $0.78668 $0.66274 $0.63288
2008 $1.05160 $0.90396 $0.80296 $0.67645 $0.64598
2009 $1.06581 $0.91618 $0.81381 $0.68559 $0.65471
2010 $1.08713 $0.93450 $0.83009 $0.69930 $0.66780
2011 $1.10134 $0.94672 $0.84094 $0.70844 $0.67653
2012 $1.12265 $0.96504 $0.85721 $0.72215 $0.68962
2013 $1.15107 $0.98947 $0.87891 $0.74044 $0.70708
2014 $1.16528 $1.00169 $0.88976 $0.74958 $0.71581
2015 $1.18660 $1.02001 $0.90604 $0.76329 $0.72891
2016 $1.20081 $1.03223 $0.91689 $0.77243 $0.73764
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_. (contd)

SC8 Iroquois Iroquois
Demand Chg CNG Commodity Demand Chg Propane

Yea___zr LSJ_t)erm).... ZZ__Ds_E_.or__._t....Charqe .($/therm) Pric_

1992 $0,0794 $0,0332 $0,01263 $0,0659 $0,6004
1993 $0,0802 $0,0335 $0,01275 $0,0665 $0,5942
1994 $0,0810 $0,0339 $0,01288 $0,0672 $0,5818
1995 $0.0810 $0.0339 $0.01288 $0.0672 $0.5695
1996 $0.0810 $0.0339 $0.01288 $0.0672 $0.5695
1997 $0.0810 $0.0339 $0.01288 $0.0672 $0.5695
1998 $0.0817 $0.0342 $0.01300 $0.0678 $0.5756
1999 $0.0841 $0.0352 $0.01337 $0.0697 $0.5818
2000 $0,0872 $0,0365 $0,01387 $0,0723 $0,5880
2001 $0,0911 $0,0381 $0,01449 $0_0755 $0,6004
2002 $0,0957 $0,0400 $0,01523 $0,0794 $0.6128
2003 $0,0996 $0.0417 $0,01585 $0.0826 $0,6252
2004 $0,1.020 $0,0426 $0,01622 $0.0846 $0.6375
2005 $0,1066 $0,0446 $0,01696 $0,0885 $0,6499
2006 $0,1098 $0,0459 $0.01746 $0,0910 $0,6623
2007 $0.1129 $0,0472 $0,01795 $0,0936 $0.6747
2008 $0.1152 $0,0482 $0,01833 $0,0956 $0,6809
2009 $0,1168 $0,0488 $0,01857 $0,0969 $0,6809
2010 $0.1191 $0,0498 $0,01895 $0,0988 $0.6871
2011 $0.1207 $0,0505 $0,01919 $0,1001 $0.6994
2012 $0,1230 $0,0514 $0,01956 $0,1.020 $0,7118
2013 $0,1261 $0,0527 $0,02006 $0.1046 $0.7242
2014 $0.1277 $0.0534 $0,02031 $0,1059 $0,7366
2015 $0,1300 $0.0544 $0,02068 $0,1078 $0.7490
20].6 $0.1316 $0.0550 $0.02093 $0.1091 $0.7613

Electricity New York
Electricity Demand Chg. State DFSC Gas DFSC Gas
__}/kWh _ S/kW Im_mmmm__9_[tTax Winter LSummer

1992 $0.0506 $5.51 $0,0079 $0.229 $0,215
1993 $0,0506 $5.51 $0,0080 $0,232 $0,218
1994 $0,0511 $5,57 $0,0081 $0.234 $0,220
1995 $0,0496 $5,40 $0,0081 $0,234 $0,220
1996 $0.0486 $5,29 $0.0081 $0,234 $0.220
1997 $0,0480 $5,23 $0.0081 $0,234 $0.220
1998 $0,0475 $5.18 $0,0082 $0.236 $0.222
1999 $0,0470 $5,12 $0,0084 $0,243 $0,228
2000 $0,0475 $5,18 $0,0087 $0.252 $0,237
200] $0.0475 $5.18 $0,0091 $0,263 $0.247
2002 $0,0475 $5.18 $0.0096 $0,277 $0.260
2003 $0,0475 $5,18 $0.0I00 $0,288 $0.270
2004 $0.0475 $5,18 $0.0102 $0,295 $0.277
2005 $0.0480 $5.23 $0.0107 $0,308 $0.289
2006 $0.0480 $5.23 $0,0110 $0.317 $0.298
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TABLE B.!. (contd)

Electricity New York
Electricity Demand Chg. State DFSC Gas DFSC Gas

Year S/kWh _W Impor_tTax Winter Summer

2007 $0.0486 $5.29 $0.0113 $0.326 $0.306
2008 $0.0486 $5.29 $0.0115 $0.333 $0.313
2009 $0.0480 $5.23 $0,0117 $0.337 $0.317
2010 $0.0486 $5.29 $0.0119 $0.344 $0.323
2011 $0.0491 $5.34 $0.0121 $0.348 $0.327
2012 $0,0491 $5.34 $0.0123 $0.355 $0.334
2013 $0.0491 $5,34 $0.0126 $0.364 $0.342
2014 $0.0496 $5,40 $0,0i28 $0.369 $0,346
2015 $0,0496 $5.40 $0.0130 $0.375 $0.353
2016 $0.0496 $5.40 $0.0132 $0,380 $0,357
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_, EscalationRates - High Gas Price Scenario

QO{ EscaIB_
Commercial Residential Commercial

Year Nao_q_alGas ___ _PG Electricit_

1992 1,00 1.00 1.00
1993 1,02 0.99 1.00
1994 Io04 0.97 1,01
1995 1.04 0.95 0.98
1996 1.04 0.95 0.96
1997 1.04 0.95 0.95
1998 1.06 0.96 0.94
1999 1.12 0,97 0.93
2000 1.20 0.98 0,94
2001 1.29 1.00 0,94
2002 1.41 1.02 0.94
2003 1,51 1,04 0.94
2004 1.57 1.06 0.94
2005 1.69 1.08 0,95
2006 1.76 1.10 0.95
2007 1,84 1.12 0.96
2008 1.90 1,13 0.96
2009 1.94 1.13 0.95
2010 2.00 1.14 0,96
2011 2.04 Io16 0.97
2012 2.10 1.19 0.97
2013 2,18 1.21 0.97
2014 2.22 1.23 0.98
2015 2.27 1.25 0.98
2016 2.31 1.27 0.98

City-Gate City-Gate Gulf Coast Gulf Coast Canadian
Natural Gas NaturalGas Natural Gas Natural Gas Gas

Yea_,__zrWinter Rate Summer Rate Winter Rate Summer Rate Price

1992 $0.312 $0.231 $0.180 $0,134 $0,134
1993 $0.318 $0.236 $0.184 $0.137 $0.136
1994 $0,324 $0.240 $0.187 $0.139 $0.139
1995 $0.324 $0.240 $0,187 $0.139 $0.139
1996 $0,324 $0°240 $0,187 $0.139 $0.139
1997 $0.324 $0.240 $0.187 $0.139 $0.139
1998 $0.330 $0.245 $0,191 $0,142 $0,142
1999 $0.349 $0.258 $0.201 $0.150 $0.149
2000 $0.373 $0.276 $0.215 $0.160 $0.160
2001 $0.404 $0,299 $0,233 $0.173 $0.173
2002 $0,440 $0.326 $0.254 $0,189 $0.189
2003 $0.471 $0,349 $0.272 $0,202 $0,202
2004 $0.489 $0.362 $0.282 $0.210 $0,210
2005 _ $0.526 $0.390 $0.304 $0.226 $0.225
2006 $0.551 $0.408 $0.318 $0.236 $0,236



_B._. (contd)

City-Gate City-Gate Gulf Coast Gulf Coast Canadian
Natural Gas Natural Gas Natural Gas Natural Gas Gas

Ye_ar _R_te _u_mer Rate Winter Rat______e.Summer Rate price

2007 $0,575 $0,426 $0,332 $0,247 $0,246
2008 $0,593 $0,439 $0,342 $0,255 $0,254
2009 $0,606 $0,448 $0,349 $0,260 $0,260
2010 $0,624 $0,462 $0,360 $0,268 $0,267
2011 $0,636 $0,471 $0,367 $0,273 $0,273
2012 $0,655 $0,485 $0,378 $0,281 $0,281
2013 $0.679 $0,503 $0,392 $0,292 $0,291
2014 $0,691 $0,512 $0.399 $0,297 $0,296
2015 $0,710 $0,525 $0,409 $0,305 $0,304
2016 $0,722 $0,534 $0,416 $0,310 $0.309

Broker Broker SC6 Gas &
SC5-I SC8 Transport Transport Transport

Year _t Transport Winter Rat_ Summer Rate Tier i

1992 $0,0388 $0,0728 $0,1039 $0,0858 $5,81
1993 $0,0396 $0,0742 $0,1059 $0,0875 $5,92
1994 $0,0403 $0,0756 $0,1080 $0,0892 $6,04
1995 $0,0403 $0,0756 $0,1080 $0,0892 $6°04
1996 $0,0403 $0,0756 $0,1080 $0,0892 $6.04
1997 $0.0403 $0,0756 $0,1080 $0.0892 $6,04
1998 $0,0411 $0,0770 $0,1100 $0,0908 $6.15
1999 $0,0434 $0.0813 $0,1161 $0,0959 $6.49
2000 $0,0464 $0,0870 $0,1243 $0,1026 $6.95
2001 $0,0502 $0,0942 $0,1345 $0,1110 $7,52
2002 $0.0548 $0.1027 $0,1467 $0,1211 $8.20
2003 $0,0586 $0,1099 $0,1569 $0,1295 $8,77
2004 $0.0609 $0,1141 $0.1630 $0,1346 $9,11
2005 $0,0654 $0,1227 $0,1752 $0,1447 $9.80
2006 $0.0685 $0,1284 $0,1834 $0,1514 $10.25
2007 $0,0715 $0.1341 $0,1915 $0,1581 $10,71
2008 $0.0738 $0,1384 $0,1976 $0,1632 $11.05
2009 $0,0753 $0,1412 $0,2017 $0,1666 $11.28
2010 $0.0776 $0,1455 $0.2078 $0,1716 $11,62
2011 $0.0791 $0.1484 $0,2119 $0,1750 $11,85
2012 $0.0814 $0.1527 $0.2180 $0.1800 $12,19
2013 $0.084.4 $0.1584 $0.2261 $0.1867 $12.65
2014 $0,0860 $0.1612 $0,230.2 $0,1901 $12.87
2015 $0,0883 $0.1655 $0,2363 $0.1952 $13,21
2016 $0.0898 $0.1684 $0.2404 $0,1985 $13.44
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TABLE B.2. (contd)

SC6 Gas and Transportation,Continued
Yea___zr Tier 2 TI_!_.____3 Tier 4 Tier 5 Tier 6_

1992 $0.72475 $0.62300 $0.55339 $0.46620 $0.44520
1993 $0.73896 $0.63522 $0.56424 $0.47534 $0.45393
1994 $0.75317 $0 64743 $0.57509 _$0.48448 $0.46266
1995 $0.75317 $0.64743 $0.57509 $0.48448 $0.46266
1996 $0.75317 $0.64743 $0.57509 $0.48448 $0.46266
1997 $0.75317 $0.64743 $0.57509 $0.48448 $0.46266
1998 $0.76738 $0.65965 $0,58594 $0.49362 $0.47139
1999 $0.81001 $0.69629 $0.61849 $0.52105 $0.49758
2000 $0.86686 $0.74516 $0.66190 $0.55761 $0.53249
2001 $0.93791 $0.80624 $0.71615 $0.60332 $0.57614
2002 $1.02318 $0.87953 $0.78126 $0.65816 $0.62852
2003 $1.09423 $0.94061 $0.83551 $0.70387 $0.67216
2004 $1.13686 $0.97725 $0.86806 $0.73129 $0.69835
2005 $1.22213 $1.05055 $0.93317 $0.78614 $0.75073
2006 $1.27897 $1.09941 $0.97657 $0.82271 $0.78565
2007 $1.33581 $1.14827 $1.01997 $0.85927 $0.82056
2008 $1,37845 $1.18492 $1.05253 $0.88669 $0.84675
2009 $1.40687 $1.20935 $1.07423 $0.90498 $0.86421
2010 $1.44950 $1.24600 $1.10678 $0.93240 $0.89040
2011 $1.47792 $1.27043 $1.12848 $0.95068 $0.90786
2012 $1.52055 $1.30708 $1.16103 $0.97811 $0.93405
2013 $1.57740 $1.35594 $1.20444 $1.01467 $0.96896
2014 $1.60582 $1.38037 $1.22614 $1.03295 $0.98642
2015 $1.64845 $1.41702 $1.25869 $1,06038 $1.01261
2016 $1.67687 $1,44145 $1.28039 $1.07866 $1.03007

SC8 Iroquois Iroquois
Demand Chg CNG Commodity Demand Chg Propane

Yea__.zr _ T_ransport Charqe ($/therm) Price

1992 $0,0794 $0.0332 $0.01263 $0.0659 $0.6004
1993 $0.0810 $0.0339 $0.01288 $0.0672 $0.5942
1994 $0.0825 $0.0345 $0.01313 $0.0684 $0.5818
1995 $0.0825 $0.0345 $0.01313 $0.0684 $0.5695
1996 $0.0825 $0.0345 $0.01313 $0.0684 $0.5695
1997 $0.0825 $0.0345 $0.01313 $0.0684 $0.5695
1998 $0.0841 $0.0352 $0.01337 $0.0697 $0.5756
1999 $0.0887 $0.0371 $0.01412 $0.0736 $0.5818
2000 $0.0950 $0.0397 $0.01511 $0.0788 $0.5880
2001 $0.1028 $0.0430 $0.01634 $0°0852 $0.6004
2002 $0.1121 $0.0469 $0.01783 $0.0930 $0.6128
2003 $0,1199 $0.0501 $0,01907 $0.0994 $0.6252
2004 $0_1245 $0.0521 $0.01981 $0.1033 $0.6375
2005 $0.1339 $0.0560 $0,02130 $0.1111 $0.6499
2006 $0.1401 $0.0586 $0.02229 $0.1162 $0.6623
2007 $0.1463 $0.0612 $0.02328 $0.1214 $0_6747



_. (contd)

SC8 Iroquois Iroquois
Demand Chg CNG Commodity Demand Chg Propane

Yea_,__zr($/therm)_ Transport Chareq.e,__ ($/therm)_ Price

2008 $0.1510 $0.0631 $0.02402 $0.1253 $0.6809
2009 $0.1541 $0.0644 $0.02452 $0.1278 $0.6809
2010 $0.1588 $0.0664 $0.02526 $0.1317 $0.6871
2011 $0.1619 $0,0677 $0.02576 $0.1343 $0.6994
2012 $0.1666 $0.0697 $0.02650 $0.1382 $0.7118
2013 $0.1728 $0,0723 $0.02749 $0.1433 $0.7242
2014 $0.1759 $0.0736 $0.02798 $0.1459 $0.7366
2015 $0.1806 $0.0755 $0.02873 $0.1498 $0.7490
2016 $0.1837 $0.0768 $0.02922 $0.1524 $0.7613

Electricity New York
Electricity Demand Chg. State DFSC Gas DFSICGas

Year _/kWh .... S/kW Import Tax Winter Sul_mer

1992 $0.0506 $5.51 $0.0079 $0.229 $0.215
1993 $0,0506 $5.51 $0.0081 $0.234 $0.220
1994 $0.0511 $5,57 $0.0083 $0.238 $0.224
1995 $0.0496 $5.40 $0.0083 $0.238 $0.224
1996 $0.0486 $5.29 $0.0083 $0.238 $0.224
1997 $0.0480 $5.23 $0.0083 $0.238 $0.224
1998 $0.0475 $5.18 $0.0084 $0.243 $0.228
1999 $0.0470 $5.12 $0.0089 $0,256 $0.241
2000 $0.0475 $5,18 $0.0095 $0.274 $0.258
2001 $0,0475 $5.18 $0.0103 $0.297 $0.279
2002 $0.0475 $5.18 $0,0112 $0.324 $0.304
2003 $0.0475 $5.18 $0.0120 $0.346 $0.325
2004 $0.0475 $5.18 $0.0125 $0.360 $0.338
2005 $0.0480 $5.23 $0.0134 $0.387 $0.363
2006 $0,0480 $5.23 $0.0140 $0.405 $0.380
2007 $0.0486 $5.29 $0.0146 $0.423 $0.397
2008 $0,0486 $5.29 $0.0151 $0.436 $0.410
2009 $0.04B0 $5.23 $0.0154 $0.445 $0,418
2010 $0.0486 $5.29 $0.0159 $0.459 $0.431
2011 $0.0491 $5.34 $0.0162 $0.468 $0.439
2012 $0.0491 $5.34 $0.0167 $0.481 $0.452
2013 $0.0491 $5.34 $0.0173 $0.499 $0.469
2014 $0.0496 $5.40 $0.0176 $0.508 $0.477
2015 $0.0496 $5.40 $0.0181 $0.522 $0.490
2016 $0.0496 $5.40 $0,0184 $0.531 $0.498
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TABLE B.3. 25-YearAverage DeliveredFuel Price Table - Base and Interruption
Scenarios

Source: I Wellhead-> CNG-> NMPC (SC8)
2 Wellhead-> CNG-> NMPC (SC5-1)
3 Wellhead-> IR-> CNG-> NMPC (SC8)
4 Wellhead-> IR-,>CNG-> NMPC (SC5-1)
5 Wellhead-> IR-> NMPC (SCS)
6 Wellhead-> IR-> NMPC (SC5-1)
7 NMPC (SC4)
8 NMPC (SC6)
9 Propane-Air
10 Wellhead-> IR-> Fort Drum
11 DFSC-> NMPC (SC8)
12 DFSC-> NMPC (SC5-1)

Source: I 2 3 4 5 6
Year Total _ Total _, Total Total

1992 $0.4182 $0,3048 $0.4055 $0.2921 $0.3723 $0.2589
1993 $0.4223 $0.3078 $0,4095 $0.2950 $0.3759 $0.2615
1994 $0.4264 $0.3108 $0.4134 $0.2979 $0.3796 $0.2640
1995 $0.4264 $0.3108 $0.4134 $0.2979 $0.3796 $0.2640
1996 $0.4264 $0.3108 $0o4134 $0.2979 $0.3796 $0.2640
1997 $0.4264 $0.3108 $0.4134 $0.2979 $0.3796 $0.2640
1998 $0.4305 $0,3138 $0.4174 $0,3007 $0.3832 $0.2666
1999 $0.4428 $0,3227 $0.4294 $0.3093 $0.3942 $0.2742
2000 $0.4592 $0.3347 $0.4453 $0.3208 $0.4088 $0,2843
2001 $0.4797 $0.3496 $0.4651 $0.3351 $0.4270 $0.2970
2002 $0.5042 $0.3675 $0.4890 $0.3523 $0.4489 $0.3122
2003 $0.5247 $0,3825 $0.5089 $0.3666 $0.4672 $0.3249
2004 $0.5370 $0.3915 $0.5208 $0,3752 $0.4781 $0.3326
2005 $0.5616 $0.4094 $0.5446 $0.3924 $0.5000 $0.3478
2006 $0.5780 $0,4213 $0.5605 $0,4038 $0.5146 $0.3579
2007 $0.5944 $0.4333 $0.5764 $0.4153 $0.5292 $0.3681
2008 $0.6067 $0.4423 $0.5884 $0.4239 $0.5402 $0.3757
2009 $0.6149 $0.4482 $0.5963 ;q.4296 $0.5475 $0.3808
2010 $0.6272 $0.4572 $0.6082 }u.4382 $0.5584 $0.3884
2011 $0°6354 $0°4632 $0.6162 $0,4439 $0.5657 $0.3935
2012 $0.6477 $0.4721 $0.6281 $0.4525 $0.5767 $0.4011
2013 $0.6641 $0.4841 $0.6440 $0.4640 $0.5913 $0.4112
2014 $0.6723 $0.4901 $0.6520 $0,4697 $0.5986 $0.4163
2015 $0.6846 $0.4990 $0.6639 $0.4783 $0.6095 $0°4239
2016 $0.6928 $0.5050 $0.6719 $0,4840 $0.6168 $0.4290
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TABLE B.3. (contd)

Source: 7 8 9 10 11 12
Yea__zr Tota_____L_l_Total Total _ Total Total

1992 $0.3181 $0.4619 $0.6004 $0.2201 $0.3841 $0.2708
1993 $0.3213 $0.4664 $0.5942 $0.2223 $0.3879 $0.2734
1994 $0.3244 $0.4709 $0.5818 $0.2245 $0.3917 $0.2761
1995 $0.3244 $0.4709 $0.5695 $0.2245 $0.3917 $0.2761
1996 $0.3244 $0.4709 $0.5695 $0.2245 $0.3917 $0.2761
1997 $0.3244 $0.4709 $0.5695 $0.2245 $0.3917 $0.2761
1998 $0.3275 $0.4754 $0.5756 $0.2266 $0.3954 $0.2787
1999 $0.3369 $0.4890 $0.5818 $0.2331 $0.4067 $0.2867
2000 $0.3493 $0.5071 $0.5880 $0.2417 $0.4218 $0.2973
2001 $0.3649 $0.5298 $0.6004 $0.2525 $0.4406 $0.3106
2002 $0.3836 $0.5569 $0.6128 $0.2655 $0.4632 $0.3265
2003 $0.3992 $0.5796 $0.6252 $0.2762 $0.4820 $0.3398
2004 $0.4086 $0.5932 $0.6375 $0.2827 $0.4933 $0.3477
2005 $0.4273 $0.6203 $0.6499 $0.2957 $0.5159 $0.3637
2006 $0.4398 $0.6384 $0.6623 $0.3043 $0.5310 $0.3743
2007 $0.4523 $0.6566 $0.6747 $0.3129 $0.5461 $0.3849
2008 $0.4616 $0.6701 $0.6809 $0.3194 $0.5574 $0.3929
2009 $0.4678 $0.6792 $0.6809 $0.3237 $0.5649 $0.3982
2010 $0.4772 $0.6928 $0.6871 $0.3302 $0.5762 $0.4061
2011 $0.4834 $0.7018 $0.6994 $0.3345 $0.5837 $0.4114
2012 $0.4928 $0.7154 $0.7118 $0.3410 $0.5950 $0.4194
2013 $0.5053 $0.7335 $0.7242 $0.3496 $0.6101 $0.4300
2014 $0.5115 $0.7426 $0.7366 $0.3539 $0.6176 $0.4353
2015 $0°5209 $0.7562 $0.7490 $0.3604 $0.6289 $0.4433
2016 $0.5271 $0.7652 $0.7613 $0.3647 $0.6364 $0.4486
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TABLE B.4. 25-YearAverage DeliveredFuel Price Table - High Gas Price
Scenario

Source: I Wellhead-> CNG-> NMPC (SC8)
2 Wellhead-> CNG-> NMPC (SC5-1)
3 Wellhead-> IR-> CNG-> NMPC (SC8)
4 Wellhead-> IR-> CNG-> NMPC (SCS-I)
5 Wellhead-> IR-> NMPC (SCS)
6 Wellhead-> IR-> NMPC (SC5-1)
7 NMPC (SC4)
8 NMPC (SC6)
9 Propane-Air
10 Wellhead-> IR-> Fort Drum
11 DFSC-> NMPC (SC8)
12 DFSC-> NMPC (SC5-1)

Source: I 2 3 4 5 6
Yea____Z_ Total _ Total Total Total

1992 $0.4182 $0.3048 $0.4055 $0.2921 $0.3723 $0.2.589
1993 $0.4264 $0,3108 $0,4134 $0.2979 $0.3796 $0.2640
1994 $0.4346 $0.3167 $0.4214 $0.3036 $0.3869 $0.2691
1995 $0.4346 $0.3167 $0.4214 $0.3036 $0,3869 $0.2691
1996 $0.4346 $0.3167 $0.4214 $0.30.36 $0.3869 $0.2691
1997 $0,4346 $0,3167 $0,4214 $0.3036 $0.3869 $0.2691
1998 $0.4428 $0.3227 $0.4294 $0.3093 $0,3942 $0.2742
1999 $0.4674 $0.3407 $0.4532 $0.3265 $0.416] $0.2894
2000 $0.5001 $0.3646 $0.4850 $0.3494 $0.4453 $0.3097
2001 $0.5411 $0.3944 $0.5248 $0.3781 $0.4818 $0.3351
2002 $0.5903 $0.4303 $0.5725 $0.4124 $0.5256 $0.3656
2003 $0.6313 $0.4602 $0.6122 $0.4411 $0.5621 $0,3909
2004 $0.6559 $0.4781 $0.6361 $0.4583 $0.5840 $0.4062
2005 $0,7051 $0.5140 $0.6838 $0.4926 $0.6278 $0.4366
2006 $0.7379 $0.5379 $0.7156 $0.5155 $0.6570 $0.4569
2007 $0.7707 $0.5618 $0.7474 $0.5384 $0.6862 $0.4773
2008 $0.7953 $0.5797 $0.7712 $0.5556 $0.7081 $0,4925
2009 $0.8117 $0.5917 $0.7871 $0.5671 $0.7227 $0.5026
2010 $0,8363 $0.6096 $0.8110 $0.5843 $0.7446 $0.5179
2011 $0.8527 $0.6215 $0.8269 $0.5957 $0.7592 $0.5280
2012 $0.8773 $0.6395 $0.8508 $0.6129 $0.7811 $0.5433
2013 $0.9101 $0.6634 $0.8826 $0.6358 $0.8103 $0.5636
2014 $0.9265 $0.6753 $0.8985 $0.6473 $0.8249 $0.5737
2015 $0.9511 $0.6933 $0.9223 $0.6645 $0.8468 $0.5890
2016 $0.9675 $0.7052 $0.9382 $0.6759 $0.8614 $0.5991
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TABLE B.4, (contd)

Source: 7 8 9 10 11 12
Year Total Total ot._!.Q_3]_Total Total Total

1992 $0,3181 $0,4619 $0,6004 $0,2201 $0.3841 $0.2708
1993 $0,3244 $0.4709 $0.5942 $0,2245 $0.3917 $0,2761
1994 $0.3306 $0,4800 $0,5818 $0,2288 $0,3992 $0,2814
1995 $0,3306 $0,4800 $0,5695 $0.2288 $0,3992 $0.2814
1996 $0,3306 $0,4800 $0,5695 $0,2288 $0.3992 $0,2814
1997 $0,3306 $0,4800 $0,5695 $0,2288 $0,3992 $0,2814
1998 $0;3369 $0,4890 $0.5756 $0,2331 $0.4067 $0.2867
1999 $0,3556 $0.5162 $0,5818 $0,2460 $0.4293 $0,3026
2000 $0,3805 $0,5524 $0,5880 $0,2633 $0,4594 $0,3238
2001 $0.4117 $0.5977 $0.6004 $0,2849 $0,4971 $0.3504
2002 $0.4491 $0.6520 $0,6128 $0,3108 $0,5423 $0.3822
2003 $0,4803 $0,6973 $0,6252 $0,3324 $0,5799 $0,4088
2004 $0.4990 $0,7245 $0,6375 $0,3453 $0,6025 $0,4247
2005 $0.5365 $0.7788 $0.6499 $0,3712 $0,6477 $0,4566
2006 $0.5614 $0,8150 $0,6623 $0,3885 $0,6779 $0.4778
2007 $0.5864 $0,8513 $0,6747 $0,4057 $0,7080 $0.4990
2008 $0.6051 $0.8784 $0,6809 $0,4187 $0.7306 $0.5150
2009 $0.6176 $0,8965 $0,6809 $0.4273 $0,7456 $0,5256
2010 $0,6363 $0,9237 $0,6871 $0,4403 $0,7682 $0.5415
2011 $0.6488 $0,9418 $0,6994 $0,4489 $0,7833 $0.5521
2012 $0,6675 $0,9690 $0,7118 $0,4619 $0,8059 $0.5681
2013 $0.6924 $1.0052 $0.7242 $0.4791 $0.8360 $0,5893
2014 $0.7049 $1.0233 $0,7366 $0,4877 $0.8511 $0.5999

z 2015 $0.7236 $I.0505 $0.7490 $0.5007 $0.8737 $0.6158
2016 $0,7361 $1,0686 $0.7613 $0,5093 $0.8888 $0.6265
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APPENDIX C

LIFE,CYCLE COST .METHODOLOG_

As discussed in the main report, each of the supply componentswas com-

bined to create complete supply strategies. The demand forecast for Fort Drum

was used to evaluate the cost and capacity constraintsof each strategy. The

life-cyclecost was calculatedfor each supply strategy,and then those fig-

ures were compared to determinewhich supply mix would be the optimal one for

Fort Drum. For the analysis calculations,the discount rate of 4.6% and the

25-year period were chosen followingthe federalguidelines establishedin

10 CFR, Part 436, SubpartA (U.S. DOC 1991, p. iii).

The life-cyclecost and net present value cost for each strategywere

calculated as shown 'inEquationsC.I and C.2:

LCC = PV(EC) + PV(IC) + PV(OM) (C.I)

25

PV-Z] ct (c.2)
t=1 (I + i)t

where LCC = life-cyclecost

PV(EC) = net present value of energy cost

; PV(IC) = net present value of investmentcost

PV (OM) = net present value of operation and maintenancecost

PV = net present value

C = cost in year t

t = year

C.!
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i = discount rate (4.6%).

The net present value of investment,used in the comparisontables in

the summary, was calculated by subtractingthe existing supply life-cyclecost

from each of the alternativestrategy life-cyclecosts.

C.I _ASPURCHASEuAT WELLHEAD

Calculationsfor this componentwere broken down into two groups. The

first, broker costs, was used to calculatethe cost of purchasinggas through

a broker. For the calculations,tileorigin of the naturalgas did not matter

as the methodologywas the same. The secondgroup of calculationswas used to

estimate the costs involvedwith the purchase of natural gas from NMPC under

the SC4 rate.

C.I.1 ]_Z_o__e.rCosts

Broker costs consistcidof energy costs. The annual energy cost was

calculated using Equation (C.3).(a)

: CB = (G +T +A) .0 (C.3)

where CB _ broker cost ($ per year)

G = gas price ($ per therm)

T = transportationprice ($ per therm)

A = adjustment factor ($0.0099per therm)

0 = gas ordered from broker per y,_r.

: An annual cost stream was generated, from which the net present value was

calculated.

{a) Current gas purchasing cm0tra_twl_, nuu=u,,o,_ ,+=_u,:,=_= _,,,u:,,_,_,
suppl),of natur_l gas to Fort Drum, Section B, P. B-I.
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C.I.2 DFS____CC_Costs

DFSC costs are comprisedof energy costs which were calculated using

Equation (C.4).

CD = P • G (C.4)

where Co = DFSC cost ($ per year)

P = price of gas ($ per therm)

G = DFSC gas used (thermsper year).

C.I.3 NMPC SC4 CoLts

The SC4 rate is comprisedof energy costs which were calculated using

Equation (C.5).(a)

C4 - ;'lC+ P • G (C.5)

where C4 - cost of SC4 per year

MC = minimum monthly charge ($825 per month)

P = price of gas ($ per therm)

G = gas used (thermsper year).

These costs created an annual cost stream, from which the net present value of

the energy costs was calculated.

Two cost streamswere calculated for this rate. The first assumed that

NMPC was able to deliver all gas required by Fort Drum. The second assumed

that NMPC was unable to deliver all gas required causing Fort Drum to resort

(a) Personal communication,Dennis _artlett, Gas TransportationSpecialist,
-_- Niagara Mohawk Puwer Curp, mar_,,_, _. _.vv _.,,,.
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to the propane-airstation for the remainderof its fuel requirements. In the

second case, then, the amount of gas used under SC4 was less than the first.

C.2 TRANSPORTTO PIPELINE

Costs for this componentwere included in the cost calculationsfor the

first component. For broker cost calculations,the transportationcost is

included in the transportationprice. For DFSC and NMPC SC4 calculations,the

transportationcost is incorporatedinto the price charged for natural gas.

C.3 PIPELIN{TRANSPORT TO CITY-GATE

While the options under this componentdealt primarilywith transporta-

tion through the Iroquois pipeline,there was one option which assumed gas

transportationon the CNG pipeline. The cost calculationsfor tnat option are

included in the transportationprice charged by the broker since the broker

arranges it. Although the broker would also arrange transportationthrough

the Iroquoispipeline, the Iroquoischarges were calculated separately from

the broker transportationprice, as no historicaldata was available, and

therefore requiredmore detai'ledcalculationsthan that of CNG transportation.

C.3.1 IroQuois to CNG to NMPC Transportation

At present, the only way in which natural gas can be transportedto Fort

Drum from the Iroquoispipeline is via CNG and NMPC. Transportationcharges

; were computed for this component using Equation (C.6).

Cfc=D I , DD + (Cl +C *Pc) " G (C.6)

where Cfc: transportationcosts through Iroquois and CNG ($ per year)

DI = Iroquois demand charge ($ per therm)

DD = daily demand nomination (thermsper year)

= CI : Iroquois commod'Itycharge ($ per therm)

C = CNG charge ($ per therm)
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Pc = price of Canadiangas ($ per therm)

G = volume of gas transported (thermsper year).

These charges formed an annual cost stream from which the net present value

was calc'llated.The CNG transportationchargewas derived from Fort Drum's

November 1991 billing statementfrom Hudson Bay Natural Gas Corporation,and

was escalated accordingto DOE escalation rates. Canadian gas prices were

used because it was assumed that gas transportedthrough the Iroquoispipeline

would originate in Canada. Because the interruptionsassumed in the analysis

dealt only with an NMPC gas interruption,it was assumedthat no interruption

would take place under this component.

C.3.2 _s to NMPC Transportation

While it is currently impossibleto ship naturalgas through Iroquois

without also shipping throughCNG, the pipeline from Iroquois'toNMPC should

be opening in 1994. lt will then be possible for Fort Drum to purchasegas

and then ship it directly from Iroquois to NMPC. The transportationcost for

this componentwas calculatedusing Equation (C.7).

CI -D_ ,DD + (CI -_Pc)'G (C.7)

where CI = transportationcost through Irequoisper year

DI : Iroquoisdemand charge ($ per therm)

DD = daily demand nomination (thermsper year)

CI = Iroquoiscommoditycharge ($ per therm)

Pc = price of Canadian gas ($ per therm)

G = volume of gas transported (thermsper year).

These costs formed an annual cost stream from which the net present value was

calculated. Because the interruptionunder the Interruptionscenario assumed

in the a_alysis dealt only with an NMPC gas interruption,it was assumed that

an interruptionwould-not affec_ costs under this component.
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C.3.3 Ir_._uoisto Fort Drum Pipeline

The pipeline option actually incorporatestwo components,transportto

the city-gate and transportfrom city-gate to burner-tip,although the city-

gate is avoided because the pipeline bypasses the local distributioncompany

(NMPC)° This option is composedof energy, capital, and O&M costs..

_ne.rqYCosts

The energy cost for the pipeline componentwas computed using Equa-

tion (C.8).

CE =D x • DD . (Cl . Pc +'t) , G (C.8)

where CE = energy cost per year

DI = Iroquois demand charge ($ per therm)

DD = daily demand nomination (thermsper year)

Cl = Iroquois commoditycharge ($ per therm)

Pc " price of Canadiangas ($ per therm)

t = New York State import tax ($ per therm)

G = volume of gas (thermsper year).

These costs formed an annual cost stream, from which the net present value was

calculated. The transportationcharge is composed of demand and commodity

charges on the Iroquois pipeline. The demand charge acts as a reservationfee

to ensure firm transportationon the pipeline, and the commodity charge is the

rate charged on the transportationof each therm. Canadian gas prices were

used for this componentbecause the Iroquoispipelineoriginates in Canada.

_CapitalCost

The capital cost was computed using Equation (C.9).
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c_:P,D (C.9)

• , /

_, 'i_;' ,

wher!i_C{'= capital cost of pipeline

P - estimatedcost per mile of pipeline ($ per mile)

D = miles of pipeline required.

_)eration and MaintenanceCo@ts

The O&M costs were the estimatedcosts for O&M of the pipelineonce it

was built. They formed an annual cost stream, from which the net present

value was calculated.

C.4 TRANSPORTATIONFROM CITY-GATETO BURNER_TIP

: Costs under this component are composedof the NMPC charges for trans-

porting customer-ownedgas to the customer. The costs of piping gas from the

Iroquois pipeline directly to Fort Drum were included in the pipeline costs

above.

C.4.1 NMPC SC8 Co@t_.Es

The NMPC SC8 rate component does not involve constructionor operation,

- An annual energy cost was calculatedusing Equation (C.I0).(a)

o CB =T ,_ +(_ ,DI +_ ,D2) +t ,_ (C.I0)

.

where CB : cost of SC8 per year

T : transportationprice ($ per therm)

_- GD - gas delivered under SC8 rate

DD = daily demand nomination (thermsper year)

(a) Personal communication,Dennis B_rtlett,Gas TransportationSpecialist,
_- Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. March 4, 1992. 9'00 a.m.
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DA = annual demand nomination (thermsper year)

DI = daily demand charge ($0.70 per therm initially)

D2 = annual demand charge ($0.03per therm initially)

t = New York State import tax ($0.0079per therm initially)

GB - gas delivered from broker or DFSC (thermsper year).

The estimated annual gas demand was used as the annual demand nomination. The

daily demand nominationwas calculatedby using the ratio of estimated annual

demand over current annual demand and multiplyingby current daily demand.

The prices used for demand charges were approximatemonthly charges,(a)and

were escalatedusing the DOE escalationrate. The New York State import tax

was derived from Fort Drum's November 1991NMPC billing statementand was

escalated using the DOE escalation rate°

C.4.2 NMPC SCS-I Costs

The energy costs associatedwith this rate were calculated using Equa-

tion (C.11).(b)

Cs =T ,GD +t ,GB (C.11)

where C5 = cost of SCS-I per year

T = transportationprice ($ per therm)

GD = gas delivered under SCS-I rate (thermsper year)

t = New York State import tax ($0.0079per therm initially)

GB = gas delivered from broker or DFSC (thermsper year).

(a) Personal Communication,Dennis Bartlett,Gas TransportationSpecialist,
Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. March 4, 1992. 9"00 a.m.

(b) Personal communication,Janice Bailey,Supervisor,Customer Transpor-
tation, Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. February 21, 1992.
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These annual energy costs formed a cost stream. The net present value was

calculated from the cost stream to yield the present value of the energy costs

associatedwith this component.

C.5 SUPPLEMENTALFUEL SERVICE

Supplementalfuel charges are divided into the costs associatedwith a

propane-airstation and the charges levied by NMPC under its SC6 supplemental

gas service rate.

C.5.1 Propane-AirStatio.n

The propane-air stationcomponent involves energy costs, capital (con-

struction)costs, and operationand maintenancecosts.

_nerqv Costs

Energy costs for the propane-airstationwere calculatedusing Equa-

tions (C.12) and (C.13).

Cp= H • CE + DE + F , GF (C.12)

and

H = Th • PC • a (C.13)

where Cp - cost of propane-airplant per year

H = hours of operation

CE = cost of electricity per kilowatt-hour ($ per kWh)

DE = elsctricitydemand charge ($ per kW)

F = fuel cost ($ per gallon)

GF = gallons of fuel

Th = therms needed for total annual interruptions

C.9
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PC --plant capacity (thermsper hour)

a = average operating capacitypercentage (0.60).

lt was assumed that the plant would operate, on average,at 60% capacity

during a 24-hourday.(a)

Three cost streams were calculatedfor this component. The first

a_sumedthat the propane-airstationwould be used after the broker could not

deliver the monthly amount required. The second assumedthat the propane-air

stationwould be used after the DFSC could not deliver the monthly amount

required,and the third assumedthat the propane-airstationwas used during a

gas interruptionon the part of NMPC.

Capital Costs

(b)
The capital cost was provided by Combustion Services.

Operation and MaintenanceCosts

Operation and Maintenance(O&M) costs can be broken into two separate

cost flows" fixed and variable. Fixed O&M costs included scheduledmainte-

nance and station testing days. Followingthe directionof the Fort Men,de

study, it was assumed that there would be 5 scheduledmaintenancedays per

year and 2 days for facility testing during the summer season, and that labor

costs were set at $50 per hour.

Variable O&M costs varied with each supply strategy. In general, each

transportationinterruptionwas assumed to last 2 to 3 days. Followingthe

directionof the Fort Meade study again, it was assumedthat each interruption

would require 8 hours for startup and shutdown of the plant. For every

10 interruptionsan a]lowancewas made for I unscheduledmaintenance day, and

I scheduledmaintenance day was added.

(a) Personal Communication,Plyler McMannus,Army Corps of Engineers,
Huntsville Division. May 20, 1992. 10:30 a.m.

(b) Personal Communication,Ray Self, Combustion Services Inc. May 28,
1992. 8:00 a.m.
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Under the Interruptionscenario,it was assumedthat there were six NMPC

gas supply interruptionsfor a total of 264 hours (11 days), causingthe addi-

tion of I unscheduledmaintenanceday, and I scheduledmaintenanceday was

added.

Under the DFSC interruptiblestrategiesin the Base Case and High Gas

Price scenarios, it was assumed that gas supplywould be interruptedprior to

reaching NMPC for a total of 21 days, requiringthe purchase of either propane

or NMPC SC6 gas.

For strategy 5, interruptibletransportationusing the propane-airsta-

tion as the supplementalgas source, it was assumed that the stationwould

need to operate a total of 27 days under the New Fort scenarios; and would

operate 81 days under the Entire Fort scenarios.

These costs formed the O&M cost stream, from which the presentvalue was

calculated to determine the present value of O&M costs for the life-cycle

calculation.

C.5.2 NMPC SC6 Costs

As with broker costs, the costs faced under NMPC rate SC6 were comprised

only of energy costs. A tiered payment scale was used to determinethe price

charged for SC6 service. The number of therms bought and transportedunder

SC6 are charged as follows:(a)

First 3 therms or less $5.81

Next 37 therms, per therm $0.72475

Next 240 therms, per therm $0.62300

Next 6,920 therms, per therm $0.55339

Next 92,800 therms, per therm $0.46620

Over 100,000therms, per therm $0.445.P.0

These rates were escalatedaccordingto the DOE escalation rates for commer-

__ cial natural gas and were assumed to includetransportation. From these

(a) Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation,EnerclvDecisiqns_ Exp!a.n.ationof
Service Classification_s,October 1991.
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rates, two cost streamswere generated. The first assumed that all supple-

mental gas required was supplied under the SC6 classification. The second

assumed that a gas interruptionon the part of NMPC occurred, affectingonly

thosecustomers who have dual-fuel supply systems. The interruptionlessened

the amount of SC6 gas taken because the Fort would be required to switch over

to its back,up system.

C.12
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APPENDIX D

DETAILED RESULTS

Each of the components described in the main report was combined in dif-

ferent ways to form the supply strategiesthat made up the analysis. The

strategieswere analyzed under the six different scenarios: New Fort, New

Fort with higher gas prices, New Fort with NMPC gas interruptions,Entire

Fort, Entire Fort with higher gas prices,and Entire Fort with NMPC gas

interruptions.

D.I EXISTING SUPPLY

The existing supply strategywas calculated by adding together the

broker, SC8, and SC6 components. These componentcosts generated an annual

energy cost stream for the strategy,from which the net presentvalue was

calculated. Because these componentswere comprisedonly of energy costs, the

life-cycle cost for this strategywas equivalent to the present value of the

energy cost stream generated. The scenariosare specified in Table D.I.

Table D.2 contains the results for each of the scenariosstudied under

the existing supply strategy. This strategydid not have interruptionsce-

narios calculated because of the way in which NMPC customers are taken off the

supply line. In the case of a gas shortage,NMPC would first curtail its own

TABLE D.I. Scenarios

Demand Price Interruption
Scenario Scenario Scenario Scenario

I New Fort Base Base
2 New Fort High Base
3 New Fort Base Inter
4 Entire Fort Base Base
5 Entire Fort High Base
6 Entire For_ Base Inter

7
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_. Existing Supply Strategy (StrategyO) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Cost ($) Over Base ($) Cost______E_s_Strateqv !_$_[

I $1,283 $0 $22,906 $0
2 $1,283 $0 $26,983 $0
3 $1,283 $0 $22,906 $0
4 $3,198 $0 $57,166 $0
5 $3,198 $0 $67,398 $0
6 $3,198 $0 $57,166 $0

Average Present Value Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario O&M (_$_[ O&M ($) Cost (SL. strateqv ($)

I $0 $0 $22,906 $0
2 $0 $0 $26,983 $0
3 $0 $0 $22,906 $0
4 $0 $0 $57,166 $0
5 $0 $0 $67,398 $0
6 $0 $0 $57,166 $0

use, then interruptiblecustomersfalling in the SC4 and SCS-I classifications

would be asked to switch to their backup fuel supply, and then SC8 customers

would be interrupted.(a) Since the SC8 customers are further down on the

list, and because NMPC has had no interruptionsin the past, it was assumed

: that an interruptionon the part of NMPC would not affect Fort Drum under the

SC8 classification. 'Thebase numbers for the New and Entire Fort were used

instead as a comparison for the other strategiesexplored.

D.2 SWITCH TO NMPC RATE SC4

The SC4 strategy (StrategyI)was calculatedby adding the SC4 component

with the cost of the initial fillingof the propane tanks for the base and

high gas price scenarios. For the interruptionscenarios,where it was

assumed that there was an NMPC gas interruption,the SC4 componentminus the

(a) Personal Communication,Janice Bailey,Supervisor,Customer Transporta-
tion, Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation. February 21, 1992.
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interruptedamount was added to the cost stream of running the propane-air

stationfor the interruptedamount.

Table D.3 contains the results for each of the scenarios studied under

the SC4 supply strategy. Because the assumed interruptionwas an NMPC gas

interruption,and becauseSC4 and SCS-I customersare the first customersto

be interrupted,the costs under this strategywere affected.

TABLE D.3. Rate (StrategyI) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost [il Over,.B.9.!__].i)__o.5___[I_ _tra_egy (_-I

I $1,091 $192 $16,497 $950
2 $1,091 $192 $}9,417 $950
3 $1,136 $147 $17,029 $950
4 $2,434 $764 $39,033 $1,393
5 $2,434 $764 $46,005 $1,393
6 $2,514 $684 $40,000 $1,393

Average PresentValue Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

i___na_az_i_ _ _ O&M($) ....._ Cost ($)_ __tr_L_L

I $3 $41 $17,446 $5,461
2 $3 $41 $20,366 $6,616
3 $6 $88 $18,025 $4,882
4 $3 $41 $40,406 $16,761
5 $3 $41 $47,378 $20,020
6 $6 $88 $41,420 $15,747

D.3 SWITCHTO NMPCRATESC5-._ USING IROQUOISTRANSPORTEDGAS

Two strategies actually fall under this category because the analysis

included both the Iroquois-CNG to NMPCand Iroquois to NMPCpipelines. After

speaking with Bob Phillips of CNGand Chris Bosco of Iroquois, it was assumed

that, barring unforeseen circumstances, gas shipped through Iroquois should

not face a transportation bottleneck, lt was therefore assumed that Fort Drum

could meet all of its gas requirements through the broker because no transpor-

tation interruption would occur. Because these strategies do not require sup.

plemental gas, an NMPCgas interruption would not affect them.
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D.3.1 Tran_s%)ortvia_LLoquois

The costs for this strategywere calculatedby adding the Iroquoiscom-

ponent with the SCS-I component,and then adding the cost of initiallyfilling

the propane tanks. The results of the analysis for this strategy are con.-

tained in Table D.4 for each of the scenarios.

D.3.2 Transport via Iro_.q.quoisand__CNG

The costs for this strategywere calculatedby adding the Iroquois-CNG

componentwith the SC5-1 component, and then adding in the cost of fuel

required to initiallyfill the propane tanks. Table D.5 contains the results

for this strategy under the different scenarios,with the interruptionsce-

narios being equal to the base scenariosbecause the NMPC gas interruption

does not affect this strategy.

TABLE D.4. Iroquois SCS-I with Propane Air (Strategy2) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost C[L[ Over Base iS) Costs ($_ Strategy CS}

I $930 $353 $13,542 $950
2 $930 $353 $15,881 $950
3 $930 $353 $13,542 $950
4 $2,060 $i_,138 $32,146 $1,393
5 $2,060 $1,138 $37,727 $1,393
6 $2,060 $1,138 $32,146 $1,393

Average Present Value Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario O&M I_$.1 O&M (1)___. Cost (.T_L_ Strateqv._$)

I $3 $41 $14,491 $8,4.16
2 $3 $41 $16,831 $10,152
3 $3 $41 $14,491 $8,416
4 $3 $41 $337519 $23,647
5 $3 $41 $39,099 $28,298
6 $3 $41 $33,519 $23,647
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T_.A_.LLP_:_.5.SC5-I with PropaneAir (Strategy3) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost L___ Over B.__se($) Costs _ Strateg.y__.L_L_

I $1,022 $261 $15,204 $950
2 $1,022 $261 $17,844 $950
3 $I,022 $261 $15,204 $950
4 $2,281 $917 $36,112 $I,393
5 $2,281 $917 $42,408 $1,393
6 $2,281 $917 $36,112 $I,393

Average PresentValue Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenari_ Q&M_.M__C}__ O&M L$]---- Cost__(._L)._ t_ e__.qy.__C_].

I $3 $41 $16,153 $6,754
2 $3 $41 $18,793 $8,190
3 $3 $41 $16,153 $6,754
4 $3 $41 $37,484 $19,682
5 $3 $41 $43,781 $23,617
6 $3 $41 $37,484 $19,682

D.4 SWITCH TO NMPC RATE SC5-1 USING BROKER

The SC5-1 rate using a broker contains two separate strategies. The

• first assumedthat the Fort would take SC6 supplementalgas when the broker

was unable to deliver the required amount of natural gas. The second assumed

that when the broker could not deliver the entire amount of gas required,the

Fort would switch to the propane-airstation to meet its demand.

D.4.1 NMPCSC6 as Su_p_]lemental

The costs for this strategy under the base and high gas scenarios were

calculated by adding the broker, SC5-I, and SC6 components_ Because an inter-

ruption of NMPCgas would affect this strategy_ the interruption scenarios

were different th_n those of the base cases. For the interruption scenarios,

this strategy was c_Iculated by adding the broker, SC5-I, and SC6 components

adjusted for less gas along with the propane-air requirements in the interrup.-

tion case. The results for this strategy are contained in "FableD.6.

I
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_LD.6. NMPC SCS-I with SC6 (Strategy4) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost LTL_ Over Base (._ Costs (__ Strateqy (SI

1 $1,166 $117 $17,790 $950
2 $1,166 $117 $20,912 $950
3 $1,194 $90 $18,028 $950
4 $2,828 $370 $45,011 $1,393
5 $2,828 $370 $54,183 $1,393
6 $2,879 $319 $46,458 $1,393

Average PresentValue Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario O&M _ O&M ($____ __CCstg____(__l_ S_ratee_.q.y__(_$__

I $3 $41 $18,739 $4,167
2 $3 $41 $21,861 $5,121
3 $6 $88 $19,024 $3,882
4 $3 $41 $47,384 $9,783
5 $3 $41 $55,556 $11,842
6 $6 $88 $47,878 $9,288

D.4.2 Propane-.AirStation as Supplemental

Costs for this strategy were calcu'latedby adding the broker, SC5-1, and

propane-.aircomponents. Strategywas unaffected by an interruptionbecause no

NMPC gas was assumed to have been taken. The interruptionscenarioswere

therefore the same as those of the base cases. Table D.7 contains the _-esults

of this strategy under each of the scenariosstudied.
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TA.BLED.7. NMPC SC5-I with Propane Air (Strategy5) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost {$). Over Base ($)_ .C_o_E_s.__(_$_lStrateqy ($)

I $I,262 $21 $18,491 $950
2 $1,262 $21 $20,658 $950
3 $1,262 $21 $18,491 $950
4 $3,388 ($190) $50,505 $1,393
5 $3,388 ($190) $53,602 $I,393
6 $3,388 ($190) $50,505 $i,393

Average PresentValue Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario O&M LTL_ O&M ($]_. Cost ($)_ Strateqv ($)

1 $9 $129 $19,528 $3,379
2 $9 $129 $21,695 $5,288
3 $9 $129 $19,528 $3,379
4 $20 $299 $52,136 $5,030
5 $20 $299 $55,233 $12,164
6 $20 $299 $52,136 $5,030

D.5 MAINTAIN SC8 RATE USING IROQUOISTRANSPORTEDGAS

lt would also be possibleto maintain the SC8 rate under NMPC, but trans-

poY'tthe gas through the Iroquoispipeline insteadof from the supplier

throughCNG. There are two strategies includedin this possibility. The

first allows for direct transportationfrom Iroquoisto NMPC, which will be

possible once the pipeline is constructed. The second allows for transporta-

tio_ from Iroquois to NMPC via CNG, which is _urrentlypossible. As with the

similar strategies under SC5-1 with transportationthrough Iroquois, it was

assumed that there would be enough capacity to meet the needs of the Fort

without having to rely on supplementalgas. Therefore,the NMPC gas inter-

ruptiondoes not affect these strategies.

D.5.1 Transport via Iroquois

Costs for this strategywere calculated by adding the Iroquois component

with the SC8 component. Table D.8 contains the resultsof this strategy under

each scenario.
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TABLE D.8. SC8 (Strategy6) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost ($), .OverBas.e__L$_). Cost_ ($I Str_te__q___(_}_l

I $1,069 $214 $19,047 $0
2 $I,069 $214 $22,411 $0
3 $1,069 $214 $19,047 $0
4 $2,548 $650 $45,421 $0
5 $2,548 $650 $53,443 $0
6 $2,548 $650 $45,421 $0

Average Present Value Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario O&M .L$__ O&M__L$_)____ ____Est_.__ S_trateqy($}

1 $0 $0 $19,047 $3_859
2 $0 $0 $22,411 $4,571
3 $0 $0 $19,047 $3,859
4 $0 $0 $45,421 $11,746
5 $0 $0 $53,443 $13,955
6 $0 $0 $45,421 $11,746

D.5.2 Transport via Iroquois and C__N_G

The costs for this strategy were calculated by adding the Iroquois-CNG

component with the SC8 component. The results of this strategy are contained

in Table D.9 for each of the scenarios.
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TABLED.9. Iroquois-CNG SC8 (Strategy 7) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario C__ost_L$__ Over Base (_ Costs _ Strategy ($)

1 $1,161 $122 $20,709 $0
2 $I_161 $122 $24,374 $0
3 $1,161 $122 $20,709 $0
4 $2,770 $428 $49,386 $0
5 $2,770 $428 $58,124 $0
6 $2,770 $428 $49,386 $0

Average Present Value Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scen'r_ O&M L_ O&M L$_)____ Cost I__L__ StratetLY____$._

1 $0 $0 $20,709 $2,197
2 $0 $0 $24,374 $2,609
3 $0 $0 $20,709 $2,197
4 $0 $0 $49,386 $7,780
5 $0 $0 $58,124 $9,274
6 $0 $0 $49,386 $7,780

D.6 PIPELINE DIRECT FROMIROQUOISTO FORTDRUM

This strategy's costs were taken directly from the pipeline component.

Because no transportation problems were foreseen on the Iroquois pipeline, and

because NMPCwas completely bypassed for this strategy, an interruption in

NMPCgas would not affect the results. The results of this strategy are con-

J tained in Table D.IO for each of the scenarios.
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TABLE D.IO. Pipeline (Strategy8) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Va'lueof Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost _ Over Base ($) Costs _ Strateqv_

I $615 $668 $11,021 $13,700
2 $615 $668 $13,010 $13,700
3 $615 $668 $11,021 $13,700
4 $1,468 $1,730 $26,286 $13,700
5 $1,468 $1,730 $31,030 $13,700
6 $1,468 $1,730 $26,286 $13,700

Average Present Value Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario _ O&M{_$_)____ Cost ($) Strateg.y._L$__

I $14 $201 $24,320 ($1,414)
2 $14 $201 $26,309 $673
3 $14 $201 $24,320 ($1,414)
4 $14 $201 $39,585 $17,582
5 $14 $201 $44,329 $23,069
6 $14 $201 $39,585 $17,582

D.7 MAINTAIN NMPC SC8 RATE USING DFSC SUPP!:.IEDGAS

This strategy'scosts were calculatedby adding the DFSC, SC8, and SC6

component costs. Because SC8 customersare not the first to be interrupted,

it was assumed that an NMPC interruptionwould not affect the outcomeof this

strategy. Table D.11 contains the resultsof this strategy under each

scenario.
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TABLE D.!I. SC8 (Strategy9) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction EneFgy Cost of

Scenario Cost _ Over Base ($) Costs ($) Strateq__

I $1,123 $160 $20,051 $0
2 $1,123 $160 $23,617 $0
3 $1,123 $160 $20,051 $0
4 $2,643 $555 $47,340 $0
5 $2,646 $552 $55,944 $0
6 $2,643 $555 $47,340 $0

Average PresentValue Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

S(enario O&M _I O&M ($)____ Cost ($)_ StrateqY ($)

I $0 $0 $20,051 $2,856
2 $0 $0 $23,617 $3,366
3 $0 $n $20,051 $2,856
4 $0 $0 $47,340 $9,827
5 $0 $0 $55,944 $11,453
6 $0 $0 $47,340 $4,796

D.8 SWITCH TO NMPC SC5-1 RATE USING DFSC-SUPPLIEDGAS

The Sc5-1 ra%e using DFSC_suppliedgas contains two separate strategies.

first assumed that when the DFSC could not deliver the entire amount of

natural gas required,the Fort would switch to the propane-airstation. The

second assumed that the Fort would take SC6 supplementalgas to meet its

demand when the DFSC was not able to deliver the requiredamount of natural

gas.

D.8.1 Pr_ane-Air Station as Supplemental

The costs for this strategy under the base and high gas scenarioswere

calculated by adding the DFSC, SC5-1, and propane-aircomponents. Because it

was assumed that the DFSC could deliver all gas required from February through

October, an NMPC ir;terruptiondid affect this strategy since an interruption

of 24 hours was assumed for the month of October. For the interruption -r_-

narios, this strategy was calculatedby adding the DFSC, SC5-1, and propane-

air components adjusted for the decrezsed amount of gas delivered under SC5-.I
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and the increasedamount of gas under the propane-aircomponent. The results

for this strategy are contained in Table D.12.

"TABLED.]2. SC5-I with PropaneAir (Strategy 10) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost _ Over Base ($) Costs (}_l _Y_I_$_I

1 $930 $353 $14,998 $950
2 $1,039 $244 $17,284 $950
3 $1,047 $236 $14,976 $950
4 $2,259 $939 $35,051 $1,393
5 $2,259 $939 $40,465 $1,393
6 $2,274 $924 $34,674 $1,393

Average PresentValue Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenario O&M _ O&M ($) _L Strateqv ($_[

I $8 $112 $16,017 $6,889
2 $8 $112 $18,303 $8,679
3 $8 $117 $16,001 $6,905
4 $8 $112 $36,495 $20,672
5 $8 $112 $41,908 $25,489
6 $8 $117 $36,123 $21,043

D.8.2 NMPC SC6 as S_upDlemental

The costs for this strategyunder the base and high gas scenarioswere

calculated by adding the DFSC, SC5-I, and SC6 components. An NMPC interrup.-

tion affects both the amount of gas delivered under SC5.-Iand SC6 since an

interruptionis scheduled for October,when the Fort would otherwise receive

all gas ordered from the DFSC. For the interruptionscenarios,this strategy

was calculated by adding the DFSC, SC5-1, and SC6 components adjusted for less

gas along with the propane-airrequirementsin the interruptioncase.

Table D.13 contains the results for this strategy.
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TABLE D.13. SC5-1 with SC6 (Strategy11) (1992 $ thousands)

Annual Energy Present
Annual Cost Value of Capital
Energy Reduction Energy Cost of

Scenario Cost ($} Over Base ($) _ Strategy ($_

1 $995 $288 $14,510 $950
2 $995 $288 $16,867 $950
3 $1,123 $160 $16,297 $950
4 $2,173 $1,025 $34,396 $1,393
5 $2,176 $1,022 $40,619 $1,393
6 $2,407 $791 $37,658 $1,393

Average Present Value Net Present
Annual of Annual Life-Cycle Value of

Scenar__ O&M (_$__ O&M ($) Cos__C.Q_t:___L$_)_. Strateqy_$_

I $3 $41 $15,460 $7,447
2 $3 $41 $17,816 $9,167
3 $6 $88 $17,293 $5,614
4 $3 $41 $35,769 $21,397
5 $3 $41. $41,992 $25,406
6 $6 $88 $39,078 $18,088
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